WELCOME
Unique new catalog layout, fresh logo, same ComEd!
Like the classes we offer, we’re constantly evolving with
the times to ensure we’re continuing to provide you
with the best experience possible. You’ll notice in this
catalog that we not only have TONS of new classes, but
we also have a fresh new logo, and a fun new layout
that makes finding the right class for you, even easier!
From arts to interests, travel to home, technology to
wellness – we have a class for that! For every age, too!
Whether you’re looking for a class for the whole family,
an exceptional night out with friends, or just looking
to try out a new hobby, our classes provide you with
extraordinary learning experiences
you can’t find anywhere else.
When it comes to ComEd,
the door is always wide open
to new possibilities!
~ YOUR ComEd Team!
Arts
Interest
Learning Adventures Preschool
Online - ed2go & UGotClass
Travel
Home
Culinary
Wellness
Youth
Meet the CommEd Staff
Class Locations
Registration & Policy Information

Office Hours

Monday-Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
Closed on School District Holidays

4-29
30-42
43
44-45
46-49
50-51
52-53
54-66
67-83
84
85
86-87

river rafting - wellness

break dancing - youth

self publishing - interest

ARTS
Wire Flowers for Jewelry or Décor

-------------------------------------------------Wire flowers are a highly requested
technique around here! Create wire
flowers using our own special pattern and
techniques using wire working tools. Use
your unique flowers as a pendant for a
necklace or table centerpiece. Add chain
to the edges to create an artsy necklace…
or…embellish a glass cup with bead wraps,
beaded sprigs, and your wire flowers
for a decorative table topper. Materials
included. Ages 12 and up.
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Saturday, March 2
BEAD418

2:00-4:00PM
$39

Mala Style or Prayer Stone Bracelet
Ladies Night Out!

-------------------------------------------------Choose semi-precious stones or wood
beads, then add your choice of tassel,
charm, lotus, leaf, heart, etc. Add lava
beads to absorb your favorite essential oils.
Learn our favorite technique for easy-wear,
stretchy bracelet creations while making
a smaller version of a Mala style or prayer
bead bracelet. Simple gift giving ideas
here! Class includes materials, charm, and
$8 credit towards your semi-precious stones.
Research your stones or colors prior to
class or just breathe, go with the flow, and
decide at class. Materials included. Ages 12
and up.
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Friday, March 8
BEAD222

Leather Wrap
Beaded Ladder Bracelet

-------------------------------------------------This uber trendy leather and bead wrap
bracelet style is a hit! Weave shiny rows (a
ladder) of glass beads in your color choice
and pattern surrounded by leather of your
choice, woven with silk cord. Learn the
basic techniques, then easily create more
in glass, stone, metal, chain… doubles,
triples, flat, wavy, anything goes! Warning:
your friends will all want one! Materials
included. Ages 12 and up.
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Saturday, March 23
BEAD218
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2:00-4:00PM
$35
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5:30-7:00PM
$29

ARTS
Kumihimo Weave with Beads
Bracelet or Necklace

Leather Bead Weave Bracelet
Ladies Night Out!

-------------------------------------------------Gather the gals or fly solo and meet new
creative-minded friends! Create a stylized
leather and bead knotted bracelet based
on macramé knots - easy and fun, with
a very trendy finished look. Choose your
beads and leather color, then add a sik
cord and a button-style clasp. Perfectly
customizable for gift-giving creations!
After learning the basics, personalize with
multiple wraps, stone, or more knots or
leather layers. Your friends will be envious,
so bring them along! Materials included.
Ages 12 and up
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Friday, April 5
BEAD330

5:30-7:00PM
$29

-------------------------------------------------Kumihimo is a Japanese technique
meaning “a gathering or braiding of
threads.” Learn this relaxing, ancient
technique that’s versatile enough to toss
aside when the phone rings. Learn the
basics of weaving cording on a Kumihimo
disc into unique bracelets, necklaces,
and other jewelry projects. Add beads
or let the fibers speak for themselves.
*Necklace upgrade available for $5
at class. Springboard yourself to learn
advanced techniques and use materials
such as chain, wire, leather, and focal
pieces. Materials included and take home
Kumihimo board to continue creating!
Ages 12 and up.
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Saturday, April 13
BEAD212

1:00-3:30PM
$45

Stamped Message
Bracelet or Necklace
Mother’s Day & Graduations!

-------------------------------------------------Think Mothers’ Day and graduation gifts!
Create a gorgeous personalized necklace
or braclet featuring a 1.25” round metal
ring/washer style pendant hand-stamped
with your favorite names, dates, word, or
phrase finished with metal or chain. Add
extra sentiment or flair by accenting with
birthstones, anniversary stones, or charms.
Learn techniques of metal letter stamping,
hammering, and texturing. Prepare to
be empowered with hammers and tools!
Includes leather or chain, accent bead
or charm. Bring words, dates, or names
totaling 23 characters or less. Materials
included. Create extra for a small fee. Ages
12 and up.
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Saturday, April 27
BEAD202
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2:00-4:00PM
$45
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ARTS
NEW Viking Knit
Silver Wire Weave Bracelet

-------------------------------------------------Join us for this ancient Viking silvering
technique! Learn how to weave fine
silver wire then condense the form into a
tubular woven metal chain with its natural
patina. Attach the ends using basic wire
techniques and create a bracelet you
never thought possible! Materials included.
Alacarte necklace upgrade option at class.
Ages 13 and up.
Instructor: Melanie Erickson
Location: IPC
Saturday, May 11
BEAD226

1:00-3:30PM
$85

NEW Saturday Bubble
Bracelet Binge! Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------Make bubbly links of chunky silver - eyecatching and eternal. Complete five
soldered rings for the amorphous links of
your bracelet using a rolling mill to create
a quirky uniformity. Then, create a series
of jump rings to complete your bracelet
formed to drape luxuriously around your
wrist. Ask about adding a stone setting
and set a cubic zirconia gem. Materials
included. Ages 18 and up. Previous solder
experience neccessary.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage

Saturday Bitty Boîte
Trinket Binge! Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------From the bun feet made from molten
drops of recycled silver to its top coil, this
adorable ring keeper, pill cozy, mini jewelry
trove, cone-incense burner, or ear plug
hut - the perfect bohemian mix of sturdiness
and whimsy! Stamp a hint of Grow Love,
Natalie’s signature heart stamp on the lid
and dome. Melt three balls for feet, create
the inner lip for a satisfying closure, and
prepare all for soldering. Finishing is fun with
the green synthetic wheel for a fresh, satiny
finish. Materials included. Ages 18 and up.

Saturday, May 4
ART232A

8:30-12:30PM
$49

Saturday, July 6
ART232B

8:30-12:30PM
$49

Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Saturday, May 25
ART248A

8:30-12:30PM
$49

Saturday, July 27
ART248B

8:30-12:30PM
$49
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ARTS
NEW Torchwork - Chain Making:
Inside the Box!

-------------------------------------------------Link by link, make this comfortably-coarse
silver elongated box chain with each link
hand-formed and permanently soldered
together. Finish with an easy magnetic
clasp for a bracelet or keep going—make
enough length for a necklace! Additional
links and studio time available. Materials
included for a 7” bracelet. Ages 18 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Tuesday, April 16
ART267A

7:00-9:00PM
$29

Monday, May 20
ART267B

7:00-9:00PM
$29

NEW Saturday Bezel Ring Binge!

-------------------------------------------------Spend a Saturday morning creating
this no-shortcuts bezel setting for an
ornate renaissance ring! Choose a semiprecious 8mm stone such as Labradorite
or moonstone, place it on sterling silver
sheet, and wrap it in a mounting of silver
bezel wire. Solder the silver joints, then
form and finish your patterned wire ring
shank. The breathtaking finish is created by
pressing the bezel around your stone. Learn
advanced techniques - setting a bezel,
soldering, and sizing. Materials included.
Ages 18 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage

NEW Torchwork
PMC Empath Charms!

Saturday, June 15
ART249A

8:30-12:30PM
$49

Saturday, August 24
ART249B

8:30-12:30PM
$49

-------------------------------------------------PMC silver clay is used to mold a memory
using stamps, leaves, and your own unique
finger impressions to preserve your feelings!
After curing torch-fire into lustrous fine silver,
heat away the organic binder. Materials
included for two charms, earrings, or a ring.
Ages 18 and up or 14-17 with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Tuesday, April 30
ART264A

6:00-8:00PM
$29

Wednesday, June 19
ART264B

6:30-8:30PM
$29

Wednesday, August 14
ART264C

6:30-8:30PM
$29
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ARTS

NEW Torchwork - Wicked Ring!

-------------------------------------------------Wrap and tangle multiple strands of
gorgeous copper wire into a pleasing
band, stamp a sterling disc with JOE’S
Garage’s own Grow Peace stamp, then
solder your disc securely to your ring band.
Designed for ComEd’s 2018 Wicked bus
trip! Materials included. Ages 18 and up or
14-17 with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Monday, May 6
ART269A
Tuesday, June 25
ART269B
Wednesday, August 7
ART269C

NEW Torchwork
Initial Disc Charm!

7:30-9:30PM
$29
6:00-8:00PM
$29
6:00-8:00PM
$29

-------------------------------------------------Use artist Natalie Sorenson’s Grow Peace
stamp as background texture on this
perfectly charming project then stamp an
initial onto a tiny copper disc and dome it.
Prepare your surfaces, solder, add a jump
ring, and you’re done! Wear as a charm
or necklace. Learn the basics of soldering,
texture stamping, and how to dome a disc.
Materials included. Ages 18 and up or 14-17
with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Tuesday, May 7
ART265A
Wednesday, June 26
ART265B
Wednesday, July 10
ART265C

6:00-8:00PM
$49
6:00-8:00PM NEW Torchwork
$49 Winding Waves Ring!
6:00-8:00PM -------------------------------------------------$49 Join artist Natalie Sorenson to learn plier
techniques that form perfect waves of
sterling silver. This elegant ring flows through
flat and three dimensions before it rests on
your finger. An excellent first-time soldering
project and a breeze to size to your exact
happy place! Materials included. Ages 18
and up or 14-17 with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Monday, May 13
ART266A
Monday, June 17
ART266B
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7:30-9:30PM
$25
7:30-9:30PM
$25

ARTS
NEW Torchwork
Multi-Strand Metal Bracelet

-------------------------------------------------Love this leather and metal vibe! Combine
your favorites in this three-strand magnetic
bracelet, threaded and dangling with
eclectic samples of etching and stamping
you create. Follow Natalie’s designs or
follow your heart! Materials included. Ages
18 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Tuesday, May 21
ART268A
Thursday, June 27
ART268B

6:00-8:00PM
$25
6:00-8:00PM
$25

NEW Enameling Lite - Jewelry Discs
-------------------------------------------------Learn fold forming techniques to create
organic and unique copper leaves. Sprinkle
your creations with enameling colors and
torch fire each one into a dreamy blend
of unexpected beauty! Use your five disc
creations for links in a bracelet, earrings,
charms, or components of a necklace.
Materials included. Ages 18 and up or 14-17
with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Wednesday, April 10
ART274A
Thursday, May 2
ART274B

7:00-9:00PM
$35
6:00-8:00PM
$35

NEW Enameling - Trinket Dish

-------------------------------------------------An enameled ring and earring dish is a
lovely place to show off beautiful colors!
Hammer out a 3”x3” sheet of recycled
copper in a pitch pot until you have a
shallow depression. Sift one or two enamel
colors onto your dish and torch fire until
molten. Watch the colors bloom! Materials
included. Ages 18 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Wednesday, April 17
ART275A
Tuesday, June 4
ART275B
Thursday, July 18
ART275C
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7:00-9:00PM
$29
6:00-8:00PM
$29
6:00-8:00PM
$29
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ARTS
NEW Enameling
Dotted Drops Earrings

-------------------------------------------------Head over to Joe’s Garage to learn how
to torch fire layers or enamel onto lightly
domed copper discs! Make four discs to
use as charms, earrings, or as components
in your own jewelry creations. More
than 100 colors to choose from! Make a
sterling earwire or jump ring for each drop.
Materials included. Ages 18 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Tuesday, April 9
ART273A
Wednesday, May 15
ART273B

6:00-8:00PM
$29
7:30-9:30PM
$29

NEW Twisted Loop Cuff Bracelet Copper or Sterling

-------------------------------------------------Twisting metal is incredibly satisfying! Create
a circle from recycled copper or sterling
silver by soldering the ends together. Learn
the process to inherently anneal the wire
making it soft and pliable. Using a vise to
grasp the loop tightly, twist it into a cable
forming your creation into a cuff bracelet.
Two style choices. Materials included. Ages
18 and up or 14-17 with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Monday, April 15
ART270A
Thursday, May 23
ART270B

7:30-9:30PM
$25 Copper/$29 Sterling
6:00-8:00PM
$25 Copper/$29 Sterling

Most ART section photos
actual projects
- see online for
all ART class
project photos
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ARTS
NEW Spiral Twist Ring

-------------------------------------------------With a systematic formula, a simple wire
can become an unexpectedly unique and
beautiful work of art! Great beginner solder
class to learn the basics, then take your
jewelry making to the next level. Wear your
Spiral Twist Ring proudly for years to come.
Materials included. Ages 18 and up or 14-17
with adult.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio

NEW Crash Bangle
Bracelet - Copper or Sterling

-------------------------------------------------Soldering, hammering, twisting, jump rings,
jigs, annealing, disc cutting, dapping,
doming, stamping, finishing...Natalie’s most
cram-packed jewelry course in a single
bracelet! Use the Grow Peace stamp, the
hallmark of Joe’s Garage for this project!
Materials included. Ages 18 and up or 14-17
with adult.

Monday, April 22
ART272A
Wednesday, June 5
ART272B

7:30-9:00PM
$25
6:30-8:00PM
$25

Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
Tuesday, April 23
6:00-9:00PM
ART271A
$29 Copper/$39 Sterling
Tuesday, June 18
6:00-9:00PM
ART271B
$29 Copper/$39 Sterling
Thursday, August 1
6:00-9:00PM
ART271C
$29 Copper/$39 Sterling
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ARTS
Stained Glass Series! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Fire the flames of your new passion for
stained glass! This artform entails use of
a soldering iron, glass cutter, and glass
grinder. Don’t let the tools and techniques
deter you from the unique pleasure of
creating your own masterpiece! Join
Stained Glass Craftsman Steve Spencer
to learn stained glass techniques, from
choosing your pattern and glass selection
to cutting glass, grinding to shape, and
fitting and foiling. From tool selection and
efficient soldering practices to finishing
and framing; create a customized 12”x18”
window to display! Go on to create
beautiful windows, lamp shades, and
more with your newfound skills! Materials
included.
Instructor: Steve Spencer
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
4 Fridays, March 1
GLASS222A
4 Mondays, April 1
GLASS222B
2 Saturdays, April 20
GLASS222C
4 Wednesdays, June 5
GLASS222D
4 Thursdays, July 11
GLASS222E
4 Tuesdays, September 3
GLASS222F

6:30-9:30PM
$139
6:30-9:30PM
$139
9:30AM-3:30PM
$139
6:30-9:30PM
$139
6:30-9:30PM
$139
6:30-9:30PM
$139

Stained Glass Series! Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------Continue instruction to the next realm of
stained glass creations with Steve Spencer
to learn the techniques of incorporating
lead! Learn the classic method of making
a stained glass window, using lead came.
With a larger window than the beginner
class, incorporate thirty to forty individual
pieces of glass dependent on one of ten
different patterns to choose from. Materials
included.
Instructor: Steve Spencer
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
4 Tuesdays, May 7
GLASS232A
4 Thursdays, August 1
GLASS232B

6:30-9:30PM
$159
6:30-9:30PM
$159

Stained Glass Light Up Your World!
Tiffany-Style Lamp Shade

-------------------------------------------------Beginner stained glass artists - create a
Tiffany-style stained glass lamp shade in
a day! Learn the copper foil method of
assembly. Experienced glass artists can
take their skills to a new level by building
in three dimensions. With three patterns to
choose from and muliple colors of glass,
assemble your 12”w x 6”d x 8”h lamp
shade. Lamp base not included. Materials
included.
Instructor: Steve Spencer
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman

12

4 Thursdays, May 9
GLASS333A
2 Sat & Sun, July 13
GLASS233B
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6:30-9:30PM
$139
9:30AM-3:30PM
$139

ARTS

NEW Stained Glass Art
Mosaic Gardens!

-------------------------------------------------Create a mosaic stepping stone, house
number plaque, flower pot, or gazing ball
bringing stained glass to your environment!
Bring a design idea or develop a unique
design with guidance. Learn key design
elements with kiln-formed glass to take
your design to the next level! Join Stained
Glass Craftsman Steve Spencer to learn
stained glass techniques, from choosing
your pattern and glass selection to cutting
glass, grinding to shape, fitting, and copper
foiling. Create your garden art! Materials
included for one project of your choice.
Instructor: Steve Spencer
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
4 Mondays, March 4
GLASS244A
4 Fridays, April 5
GLASS244B

6:30-9:30PM
$139
6:30-9:30PM
$139

NEW Stained Glass Art
Kaleidoscope

-------------------------------------------------Create a beautiful, functional hand-made
kaleidoscope with unique embellishments
and structural options! Join Stained
Glass Craftsman Steve Spencer to
learn techniques of stained glass tools
- soldering iron, glass cutter, and glass
grinder. From choosing your pattern and
glass selection to cutting glass, grinding
to shape, and fitting, copper foiling,
and soldering, create your customized
kaleidoscope! Fire the flames of your
new passion for stained glass! Materials
included.

NEW Stained Glass Art
Quilting with Glass!

-------------------------------------------------Bring sewn quilt patterns to the art medium
of stained glass to create a beautiful
window! Learn highly-efficient, geometric
techniques to build big with minimal waste
of materials. This artform entails use of
a soldering iron, glass cutter, and glass
grinder. Join Stained Glass Craftsman Steve
Spencer to learn stained glass techniques,
from choosing your pattern and glass
selection to strip-cutting glass, grinding to
shape, and fitting and foiling. From tool
selection and efficient soldering practices
to finishing and framing; create your
customized 18”x18” window display! Go on
to create beautiful glass quilts! Materials
included.
Instructor: Steve Spencer
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Sat & Sun, May 25
GLASS240A
4 Mondays, July 1
GLASS240B
2 Saturdays, August 3
GLASS240C

9:30AM-3:30PM
$139
6:30-9:30PM
$139
9:30AM-3:30PM
$139

Instructor: Steve Spencer
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
2 Wednesdays, March 6
GLASS236A
2 Mondays, May 20
GLASS236B
2 Saturdays, August 3
GLASS236C

6:30-9:30PM
$125
6:30-9:30PM
$125
1:30-4:30PM
$125
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ARTS

NEW Stained Glass Intermediate
Retro Camper!

-------------------------------------------------Create a camper complete with banners
and retro flair! Choose the color of your
camper, cut out several pieces of glass
and solder everything together, including
the finishing touch of a bright banner across
the camper. No set up needed or bugs
with your retro camper! Intermediate class:
previous stained glass class participation
or previous stained glass and stained glass
soldering experience required.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC
Monday, April 1
ART361A
Tuesday, April 16
ART361B
Thursday, May 2
ART361C
Monday, May 20
ART361D
Thursday, May 30
ART361E

5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45

Stained Glass Beginners
Shake Your Tailfeathers!

-------------------------------------------------Create two funky, stained glass birds with
long wire legs and beaded tailfeathers!
Learn to cut glass then use the copper
foil method to prepare your glass pieces
for soldering. Arrange your pieces along
with wire accents and beads then
solder everything together to create two
whimsical, bird sun catchers. Shake YOUR
tailfeathers! Materials included for two
unique birds.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC
Tuesday, April 2
ART365A
Monday, April 29
ART365B
Thursday, May 16
ART365C

5:30-8:45PM
$35
5:30-8:45PM
$35
5:30-8:45PM
$35

Stained Glass Beginners
Forever Flowers! Plant Stakes

-------------------------------------------------Learn the basics of cutting stained glass,
prepare the glass pieces for soldering with
copper foil, and solder everything together
to create your “Forever Flowers!” Add
a 12” copper stake, wire, and beads to
personalize your flowers exactly the way
you wish! Perfect for indoor or outdoor
use. Also, create a marble flower with
solder using flat-back glass gems. Materials
included for two forever flower plant stakes.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC

14

Monday, April 8
ART367A
Thursday, May 9
ART367B
Tuesday, May 21
ART367C
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5:30-8:45PM
$35
5:30-8:45PM
$35
5:30-8:45PM
$35

ARTS
NEW Stained Glass Beginners
Puzzle Piece Mobile!

-------------------------------------------------Create a whimsical, geometrically
intertwined 3D puzzle piece mobile to
display inside or out! Choose your colors,
learn to cut glass to length then use the
copper foil method to prepare your
glass pieces for soldering. Arrange your
pieces then solder everything together
and complete with a wire hanger and
chain creating your gorgeous three-tiered
suncatcher mobile. Materials included.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC

Stained Glass Intermediate
This & That Suncatcher!

Tuesday, April 9
ART363A
Monday, May 6
ART363B
Monday, May 27
ART363C

5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45

-------------------------------------------------Continue your new-found passion of
stained glass art! Create one large or two
small suncatchers using your imagination
and beautiful pieces of glass designed and
created by you! Stained glass, wire, glass
gems, copper shapes, and beads will all be
available to make your suncatcher unique!
Materials included. Intermediate class:
previous stained glass class participation or
previous stained glass experience required.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 11
ART374A
Tuesday, May 14
ART374B

5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45

NEW Stained Glass Beginners
Abstract Plant Stake!

-------------------------------------------------Create a unique, abstract plant stake using
stained glass, glass gems, wire, and beads.
Learn basic glass cutting, the copper foil
method to prepare the glass for soldering,
and how to solder everything together.
Patterns will be available or you can use
your imagination to create your truly oneof-a-kind plant stake. Add instant color to
your potted plants or garden! Materials
included.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC
Monday, April 15
ART366A
Tuesday, May 7
ART366B
Tuesday, May 28
ART366C
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5:30-8:45PM
$39
5:30-8:45PM
$39
5:30-8:45PM
$39
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ARTS

NEW Fused Glass Art
Sushi Set

-------------------------------------------------Calling all foodies! Create a sushi platter
and serving set in glass to serve your
favorite sushi cuisine! Learn techniques of
glass cutting and designing to create your
unique, colorful set. Great as a gift for a
sushi lover or a special treat for yourself.
Materials included.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Tuesday, April 9
ART123A
Saturday, April 13
ART123B

6:00-8:30PM
$65
1:00-3:30PM
$65

Stained Glass Intermediate
Mixed Media Love Story!

Stained Glass Intermediate
Mixed Media Copper Flower!

-------------------------------------------------Start with a copper wire frame to form
a trendy flower, then fill it with pieces of
stained glass, copper shapes, copper wire
swirls, and glass gems! Learn basic glass
cutting techniques and the copper foil
method to solder everything together to
complete your flower. Add beads for a
fun, individualized copper flower to use as
a sun catcher, ornament, or decoration.
Materials included. Intermediate class:
previous stained glass class participation or
stained glass experience required.

-------------------------------------------------Shape a copper wire frame to form a
trendy heart, then fill with pieces of stained
glass, copper shapes, copper wire, and
glass gems! Learn the basic techniques of
cutting stained glass, copper foiling your
glass pieces, and soldering your pieces
together. Add beads for your unique,
artistic, individualized copper heart to use
as a sun catcher, ornament, or decoration!
Previous stained glass class participation or
equivalent required. Materials included.
Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC
Tuesday, April 30
ART375A
Thursday, May 23
ART375B

Instructor: Heidi Schrag
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 4
ART377A
Monday, May 13
ART377B
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5:30-8:45PM
$45
5:30-8:45PM
$45
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5:30-8:45PM
$39
5:30-8:45PM
$39

ARTS
NEW Fused Glass Art
Crimson Cardinal!

-------------------------------------------------The beautiful, red cardinal is symbolic of
power and enthusiasm, family life and
good relations! Cardinals don’t travel south
for the winter, but serenade us through the
frosty, cold days of winter! Learn techniques
of glass cutting and designing to create
your unique, frosted, fused glass cardinal
and evergreen branch. Embrace this winter
wonderland with friends or family! Materials
included.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Thursday, February 21
ART115

6:00-8:30PM
$75

NEW Fused Glass Art
Wildflower Spring Gardens!

-------------------------------------------------Grab your friends or kids or schedule a
date night to learn the intricate, yet simple
art of glass fusing! Create a set of three
unique, beautiful glass spring wildflower
arrays displayed on a clean, crisp white
greeting card to give as a gift, for framing,
for jewelry, or to catch the sun! Perfect
grandmother’s or mother’s day gifts!
Materials included. Create additional
projects as time allows - alacarte.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman

Wednesday, March 20
ART114A
-------------------------------------------------- Saturday, March 23
ART114B
Cacti and succulents - the latest craze
captivating the world of plants! Learn
techniques of glass cutting and designing
to create your unique, prickled, fused
glass cactus. Bring some green to your
environment and embrace your inner
gardener - no green thumb required!
Materials included.

NEW Fused Glass Art
Captivating Cactus!

6:00-8:30PM
$45
1:00-3:30PM
$45

Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Wednesday, March 27
ART118A
Saturday, March 30
ART118B

6:00-8:30PM
$45
1:00-3:30PM
$45
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ARTS
NEW Fused Glass Art
3D Flower Plates

-------------------------------------------------Bring your spring gardening inside with
three dimensional flower plates! Learn
techniques of glass cutting and designing
to create your unique, fused glass flower.
Bring beauty to your environment and
embrace your inner gardener - no green
thumb required! Materials included.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Thursday, April 25
ART120A
Saturday, April 27
ART120B

6:00-8:30PM
$45
1:00-3:30PM
$45

NEW Fused Glass Art
Dragonfly Elegance!

-------------------------------------------------Chart a dragonfly’s agile flight moving in
all six directions to exude a sense of power,
elegance, and the grace of a veteran
ballet dancer! The dragonfly symbolizes
change in perspective of self realization
and the deeper meaning of life. Learn
techniques of glass cutting, designing, and
fusing glass for two dragonflies. Materials
included.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Wednesday, May 8
ART121A
Saturday, May 11
ART121B

6:00-8:30PM
$45
1:00-3:30PM
$45

NEW Fused Glass Art
Butterfly in Flight!

-------------------------------------------------Celebrate the beauty of majestic
butterflies! Learn techniques of glass cutting
and designing to create your unique,
colorful, eye-catching butterfy in flight! Add
to your garden décor or bring indoors to
catch the sun! Materials included.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Thursday, May 2
ART110A
Saturday, May 4
ART110B
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$45
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$45

ARTS
NEWFused Glass Art
Enchanting Birch Tree!

-------------------------------------------------Recreate the beauty of birch trees with
branch cuttings and fused glass! Choose
your colors to mimic the graceful branches
and gorgeous fall foliage of these
enchanting trees that embody beauty and
grace. Learn techniques of glass cutting
and designing to create your unique birch
tree. Materials included.
Instructor: Kristi Nimick
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman

Confidently Crochet! Beginner I
Scarf or Hat

Thursday, September 26
ART122A
Saturday, September 28
ART122B

6:00-8:30PM
$45
1:00-3:30PM
$45

-------------------------------------------------Hats and scarves are essential cold
weather gear in South Dakota! Learn and
practice the stitches, tools, and techniques,
how to select yarn, the proper hold of the
hook, and how to track and troubleshoot
your rows. Materials list provided at first
class. Instructor assists in determining
materials needed for your project - student
responsible for project materials. Bring a size
J crochet hook or a packet of 6 of varied
sizes.
Instructor: Cherri Palmer
Location: IPC
4 Tuesdays, March 19
INTR451A
4 Thursdays, March 21
INTR451B
4 Tuesdays, April 23
INTR451C

6:30-8:30PM
$45
6:30-8:30PM
$45
6:30-8:30PM
$45

Confidently Crochet! Beginner II
Basket or Tote Bag

-------------------------------------------------Yearning for the magical workings of
hook and yarn? Learn the stitches, tools,
and techniques to become a bona fide
crocheter! Practice basic stitches, how to
select yarn, the proper hold of the hook,
and how to track and troubleshoot your
rows - materials provided for first class.
Combine your new skills to create a basket
or tote bag. Bring a size I and J crochet
hook. This class is a bridge between
Beginners & Intermediate. Confidently
Crochet! Beginners or equivalent
experience including pattern reading skills
required. Student responsible for project
material list provided at first class.
Instructor: Cherri Palmer
Location: IPC
4 Thursdays, May 2
INTR448
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ARTS
NEW Knitting
Scandavian Lovikka Mittens!

-------------------------------------------------Mitten lovers unite! Join artist Natalie to
learn knitting and purling, casting on and
off, and reading an original Natalie family
pattern to create traditional Scandinavian
Lovikka mittens. Bring your materials 159-200g bulky, single-ply felting 100% wool
for the most traditional mittens and five size
8 double-pointed needles. Red, yellow, and
blue trim colors provided. Join the craze
and knit on! Knit stitch experience required.
Ages 14 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage

Screen Printing - Heirloom Towels

Instructor: Anna Anderson
Location: IPC

2 Fridays, August 23
ART108E

-------------------------------------------------Learn the screen printing process designed
3 Tuesdays, August 13
5:00-7:00PM
with the home hobbyist in mind! Bring
ART280
$35
a collection of family recipes, pictures,
poems, or stories to screen print onto
Rags to Rugs!
hand towels. Utilize new screen printing
Crochet Rug Making
-------------------------------------------------- techniques to apply your individualized
project with print ink onto fabric! These skills
Crochet rag rugs - a creative use of
can be applied to screen printing t-shirts,
recycled fabric scraps and old clothing
woodwork stenciling, and many other
creating beautiful and useful items! Etsy
artistic projects. Materials included for five
seller Anna Maifeld guides you in fabric
towels. If time allows, create additional
selection, time-saving techniques for
towels alacarte.
preparing strips, and three options for
joining the strips. Choose between a
Instructor: Steve Spencer
crocheted trivet or begin a rug. Knowledge Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
of basic crochet - chain and single-stitching
2 Thursdays, March 21
6:30-9:30PM
necessary, but no pattern reading skills
ART108A
$75
necessary. Bring: size I or J crochet hook,
2 Tuesdays, April 23
6:30-9:30PM
sharp fabric scissors, fabric scraps, and old
ART108B
$75
clothing. No denim. Also bring rotary cutter,
2 Mondays, June 3
6:30-9:30PM
cutting mat, and ruler (if you have them.)
ART108C
$75
Anna’s fabric stash is available to share
2 Wednesdays, July 24
6:30-9:30PM
with students.
ART108D
$75

2 Mondays, April 1
ART574A
2 Tuesdays, April 16
ART574B
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6:30-8:00PM
$45
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$45
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6:30-9:30PM
$75

ARTS
Sew On & Sew Forth!
Sewing Machine Lab

-------------------------------------------------Take the mystery and frustration out of
mastering your sewing machine investment,
gain confidence, and be off on your
sewing journey! Each week focuses on
a project incorporating new skills and
techniques - basic principles of threading
the machine, winding a bobbin, straight
and zig-zag stitching, hemming, quilting,
fabric selection, cutting fabric, and more! A
list of supplies needed will be provided prior
to class. Bring your machine with its manual.
No sewing skills required. Join us for handson basic sewing techniques for a variety of
projects! Age 18 and up.
Instructor: Anna Anderson
Location: IPC

Quilt On & Quilt Forth!

4 Thursdays, March 28
ART575

6:30-8:30PM Sewing Machine Quilting
$149 -------------------------------------------------Have basic sewing skills and want to
Sew On & Sew Forth!
try quilting, but not sure where to start?
Discover the ease, delight, and addiction
Mending, Alterations & Upcycling
-------------------------------------------------- of quilting! Complete a small quilt to use
Finding a tailor is not necessary! Learn basic as a table topper, wall hanging, baby
mending and alteration skills in a small
blanket, or doll quilt. Learn the skills of fabric
group setting. Bring two or three projects
selection, chain piecing, pressing, pinning,
to work on and Anna will guide you with
free-motion quilting, and binding. Bring
your specific project, whether mending
your sewing machine and manual and a
seams, sewing on buttons, patching holes,
materials list will be provided prior to class.
hemming pants, skirts, sleeves, or even
Basic sewing skills and comfort in operating
curtains, taking in the waist of blouses, or
your machine required or completion of
upcycling bell bottoms into skinny jeans.
Sew On & Sew Forth!
Tackle that stack of clothing that needs
Instructor: Anna Anderson
help and wear those items you love! No
Location: IPC
previous sewing skills necessary. Bring your
sewing machine. Ages 18 and up.
2 Thursdays, May 2
6:30-8:45PM
ART580
$69
Instructor: Anna Anderson
Location: IPC
Monday, April 29
ART117A
Tuesday, May 7
ART117B

6:00-9:00PM
$35
6:00-9:00PM
$35
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ARTS
Henna Art Design!

-------------------------------------------------Temporary henna stains are beautiful and
can be deceptively simple to apply with a
bit of practice and understanding. Learn
the history, secrets of application, upkeep,
and beginner henna design techniques
with artist JJ Nelson. Materials included
and take home materials to create future
henna art. Sport a unique henna design at
the end of class! All ages.
Instructor: JJ Nelson
Location: IPC
Thursday, March 14
ART252

6:00-8:00PM
$35

NEW Watercolor & Journaling

-------------------------------------------------Journaling is hot and watercolor is the
on=the-spot medium to speak volumes!
Work on printed watercolor sheets with
sketched lines that provide a little security
in a watercolor world. Learn subtle shading
and color theory to create depth and
impact on paper provided. Then, add
watercolor art to your future journaling.
Materials included - option to bring a
journal. Ages 14 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage

NEW Abstract Pet Portrait!
Watercolor

Tuesday, March 5
ART276A
Monday, September 23
ART276B

-------------------------------------------------Celebrate your pet with this unique,
abstract, watercolor method of painting a
whimsical pet portrait! Exchange beloved,
family pet antics while mastering beginner
watercolor methods with host artist Andrea
Koch. Break down your image into shapes
and colors in an abstract method. Submit
a quality photo of your pet to our instructor
via email at least two days prior to class.
Project 9”x12” - ready to frame. Materials
included Ages 16 and up.
Instructor: Andrea Koch
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 25
ART263
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6:00-8:30PM
$55
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6:00-8:00PM
$35
6:00-8:00PM
$35

ARTS

NEW Acrylics & Dessert
Holding Out for Spring!

-------------------------------------------------Painting, coffee, and dessert! Grab your
friends, neighbors, and family and express
your artistic talent with acrylic painting
techniques guided by JJ Nelson to create
‘Holding Out for Spring!’ Break through your
cabin fever and treat yourself to fun and
dessert as you paint your 20”x16” canvas
with acrylics of your choice to display
year-round in acrylic colors of your choice!
Materials included.
Instructor: JJ Nelson
Location: IPC
Tuesday, March 12
ART246

6:00-8:30PM
$39

NEW Mixed Media Canvas
Misty Metallic Woods

-------------------------------------------------Working with silver metal leafing as an
art medium, apply a strip to your canvas
then follow along with guided techniques
to layer on misty, moody woods! Learn
about tints, tones, and how to drip acrylic
paint on your 16”x20” canvas. Relax while
creating this fun, deceptively easy, and
elegant canvas. Leave the experience
with a unique piece that is ready to hang.
Materials included. Ages 14 and up.
Instructor: Andrea Koch
Location: IPC
Thursday, July 11
ART261

6:00-8:45PM
$39

NEW Acrylic Circles!

-------------------------------------------------Circles sprout from your brush, expressing
your happiest feelings and preserving them
in acrylic on your square stretched canvas.
Choose your color palette from cools,
hots, or earth tones, then add your own
spark. Exercise impasto, loose painting, and
embracing a little lovely chaos. Materials
included. Ages 14 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Tuesday, March 19
ART277A
Thursday, September 26
ART277B

6:00-8:00PM
$35
6:00-8:00PM
$35

NEW South Dakota
Landscape in Oil

-------------------------------------------------Love on South Dakota in a small scale
landscape oil painting and overcome your
fear of using oils as an art medium! Work on
a South Dakota horizonscape with a limited
color palette to perfect your blending and
brush strokes. Join Natalie to walk through
each stage, discussing color theory, and
placement of elements on your 12”x12”
canvas for pleasant framing. Materials
included. Ages 14 and up. No experience
necessary.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Tuesday, March 26
ART278A
Monday, September 30
ART278B
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6:00-8:00PM
$35
6:00-8:00PM
$35
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ARTS

NEW Rustic Wood Art!

-------------------------------------------------Join the latest rustic wood decorating
trend with 3feathers Woodwork to create
a beautiful piece of art! Choose your
design and pre-cut wood, apply color stain
followed by assembly with an air nailer.
All wood is recycled material to ensure
uniqueness of your art and living ‘green!’ All
materials provided - choose 8”x16” arrow,
12”x12” sunflower, or 12”x12” freestyle
flower pattern. Ages 12 and up.
Instructor: Todd & Darla Halvorsen
Location: WHS

NEW Barn Door Art!

-------------------------------------------------Letter a beautiful word of welcome painted
on a prepared board to grace your
entry! Choose HOME, FAMILY, BLESSED, or
WELCOME in plain, milk-wash, or gunpowder
finish. Copy artist Natalie Sorenson’s friendly
brush script with effortless template-assisted
ease in chalk, black, brick, mushroom, or
navy acrylic paint. Warm your guests with
your sentiment! Materials included. Ages 14
and up. No experience necessary.

Thursday, March 7
WOOD248A
Thursday,April 4
WOOD248B
Thursday, May 2
WOOD248C

6:00-8:00PM
$45
6:00-8:00PM
$45
6:00-8:00PM
$45

Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Tuesday, March 12
ART279A
Wednesday, September 25
ART279B

6:00-8:00PM
$35
6:00-8:00PM
$35

NEW Bronze Art Bling Party!

-------------------------------------------------Tour BronzeAge foundry and learn the lostwax casting process used to make bronze
sculptures! From the artist’s work to molds
and wax casting, metal pours to welding
and patination, see several future downtown
Sculpture Walk designs in progress along with
other projects. Then, on to the workroom to
design your unique creation in wax to be
transformed into bronze bling: a key chain,
backpack tag, pendant, or a special coin
or medallion. Design ideas provided or use
your creativity! Opportunity to watch a
molten bronze pour on a date TBA. Materials
included. Bling ready in 2-3 weeks.
Instructor: Lisa Myhre
Location: BronzeAge Art Casting
Saturday, March 30
ART158A

1:00-3:15PM
$55

Sunday, March 31
ART158B

3:30-5:15PM
$55
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Forged Metal Cutlery

-------------------------------------------------From sous chef and fishermen to hunters
and outdoor enthusiasts, join blade smith
Steve Grosvenor to create a piece of
cutlery with fit, finish, and performance
personalized to you! Design, grind, forge,
heat treat, temper, and finish to create a
masterpiece of functional art. For beauty
and performance, choose from an array
of handle materials to compliment your
forged cutlery. All materials included
along with a $15 allowance for cutlery
handle material. Upgrade handle materials
available to purchase at class. One-onone instruction - 14 hour schedule to be
determined upon registration. Ages 18 and
up.
Instructor: Steve Grosvenor
Location: Red Rock Tools
14 Hour Instruction - To Be Determined
ART652
$399
8 Hour Instruction - To Be Determined
ART646
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ARTS
Woodworking
Pizza Peel & Trivet

-------------------------------------------------Attention foodies - Delizioso! Bellisimo!
Woodworking projects for the kitchen
are becoming very popular! Cut, glue,
shape, and finish a pizza peel - beveled
cutting board with a handle and a trivet
from maple and cherry. Learn to use the
table saw, band saw, router, sander, and
a number of hand tools to make pieces
which are not only useful, but make great
additions to your kitchen décor! Pizza,
anyone? Materials, staining, and finishing
included. Ages 18 and up or ages 14-17
accompanied by an adult.
Instructor: Kevin & Robin Hempel
Location: KR Hempel Woodworking
4 Wednesdays, April 3
WOOD276

6:00-9:30PM
$119

Woodworking
Mission Style Coffee Table

-------------------------------------------------Join the Hempels in their woodworking
shop to build a Mission style coffee table
with a lower shelf. Learn traditional style
mortise and tenon joinery for the joints for
both the upper and lower aprons. Using
pocket screw joinery, attach the lower
shelf to the lower aprons and then use the
domino cutter to attach the side slats to
the upper and lower aprons on the sides.
Due to the limited time and complexity
of the joinery, Shaker/Mission End Table
class or equivalent experience with mortise
and tenon joinery is required. Materials
included. Staining and finishing completed
on your own. Ages 18 and up or ages 14-17
accompanied by an adult.

Woodworking
Traditional Maple Six Board Chest

-------------------------------------------------Create a maple six board chest - a
classic storage project with simple joinery
traditionally handed down from generation
to generation. Learn table saw, band saw,
router, and other hand tool techniques to
create dados and rabbets for the joinery.
Assemble your chest measuring 30”w
x 14”d x 17”h ready to stain and finish.
Materials included. Ages 18 and up or ages
14 - 17 accompanied by an adult.
Instructor: Kevin & Robin Hempel
Location: KR Hempel Woodworking
Friday, May 17
Saturday, May 18
Sunday, May 19
WOOD256

6:00- 9:30PM
8:00AM-6:00PM
10:30AM-6:00PM
$165

Instructor: Kevin & Robin Hempel
Location: KR Hempel Woodworking
Friday, April 12
Saturday, April 13
Sunday, April 14
WOOD289

6:00-9:30PM
8:00AM-6:00PM
10:30AM-6:00PM
$189
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ARTS

Woodworking Techniques
Table Saw

-------------------------------------------------Join Kevin and Robin of KR Hempel
Woodworking for an introduction to
table saws - a backbone “must” in the
woodworking shop! Cover safety, proper
use and maintenance of table saws,
including jigs and accessories used with the
table saw. Test drive this versatile machine
used in woodworking and furniture
making. Hands-on table saw operation
opportunity for new or limited-experienced
woodworkers. Ages 18 and up or ages 14 17 accompanied by an adult.
Instructor: Kevin & Robin Hempel
Location: KR Hempel Woodworking
Saturday, March 30
WOOD280

8:00AM-NOON
$49

Woodworking Techniques
Staining & Finishing

-------------------------------------------------A project is not complete until the finish
is applied and dry! Join KR Hempel
Woodworking for techniques of wood
preparation, stain selection and
application, types of finish, and application
methods. Students will not complete a
project, but a number of demonstrations
will be featured along with the opportunity
to experiment. Ages 18 and up or ages 1417 accompanied by an adult.
Instructor: Kevin & Robin Hempel
Location: KR Hempel Woodworking
Saturday, March 30
WOOD283

1:00-5:00PM
$59

NEW Woodworking Techniques
Joinery

-------------------------------------------------Learn the lost art of joinery - a method
joining wood together including butt joints,
lap joints, saddle joints, mortise and tenon,
pocket screws, and dove tails. Use a variety
of tools to make these joints including the
table saw, band saw, router, and mortiser.
Demonstration and use of specialty tools
like the plate joiner, Domino machine, and
various hand tools included. Ages 18 and
up or ages 14 - 17 accompanied by an
adult.
Instructor: Kevin & Robin Hempel
Location: KR Hempel Woodworking
Saturday, May 4
WOOD286
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ARTS
Woodturning 101 - Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Grab a coveted seat in this popular
class! Learn basic lathe set up, safety,
terminology, lathe familiarization, tool
selection, and basic turning techniques;
then experience woodturning for the
first time or expand your skills. Instructor
demonstration is followed by hands-on
practice of spindle turning and the artistic
fun begins! Revive the art of woodturning!
Equipment and materials included. Ages 13
and up.
Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
Location: CTE
Tuesday, March 19
HOME303A

6:00-8:30PM
$35

Thursday, March 21
HOME303B

6:00-8:30PM Bottle Stopper or Pen
$35 -------------------------------------------------A good bottle of wine or oil deserves an
equally classy bottle stopper and a great
hand-written letter deserves a fine wood
pen! Try your artistic hand at turning a
small block of wood into a work of art to
adorn a wine bottle or kitchen decanter
or to write a personal letter! Choose from
a variety of woods, then create using a
woodturning lathe, basic turning tools, and
your skills. Turn and assemble one stopper
or a pen of your own design. Experience in
Woodturning 101 or equivalent necessary.
Ages 13 and up.

Woodturning - Intermediate

Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
Location: CTE

Woodturning - Intermediate
Ice Cream Scoop or Pizza Cutter

Tuesday, March 26
HOME319

6:00-8:30PM
$39

-------------------------------------------------Take your new-found woodturning passion
to the next level with mandrel turning
to create a coffee scoop, ice cream
scoop, or ice cream paddle! Learn tool
requirements, material selections, mounting
your blank, turning, sanding, finishing, and
assembly. All scoop or paddle materials
included. Woodturning 101 or equivalent
required. Ages 13 and up.
Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
Location: CTE
Tuesday, September 25
HOME330

6:00-8:30PM
$39
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ARTS

Woodturning - Intermediate
Candle Stick or Table Lamp

-------------------------------------------------Turn an eye-catching candle stick or table
lamp as your unique design comes to life!
Proudly display on your mantel or end
table or gift to someone special! Choose
from a variety of woods, then create using
a woodturning lathe, basic turning tools,
and your skills. Turn and assemble your
candle stick or table lamp of your design.
Candle or lamp hardware not included.
Woodturning 101 or equivalent required.
Ages 13 and up.
Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
Location: CTE

Woodturning - Intermediate
Wood Platter

-------------------------------------------------Take the mystery out of faceplate turning,
producing a beautiful, useful wood
platter! Using 1 1/2”x2” thick wood of
various diameters, a faceplate, and basic
tools - bowl gouges, a parting tool, and a
round-nose scraper to create a platter or
votive candle holders. Use your creation
as a serving plate, charger, centerpiece,
or wall display or give as a fabulous gift!
Woodturning 101 or equivalent required.
Ages 13 and up.
Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
Location: CTE
Thursday, April 4
HOME324

Tuesday, April 2
HOME328

6:00-8:30PM
$35

NEW Woodturning - Intermediate
Bowl from a Board

-------------------------------------------------Wood turned bowls are one of the most
popular woodturning projects today
with function and artistic form - additions
for your home or given as a gift! From
“setting up” a piece of board, rough
turning and finish turning between centers,
to speed drying and finishing, take the
opportunity to turn a wood bowl from
a board. Woodturning 101, equivalent,
or experience turning between centers
necessary. Ages 13 and up.

Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
6:00-8:30PM Location: CTE
$39
Tuesday, April 9
6:00-8:30PM
HOME311
$39

NEW Woodturning - Intermediate
Natural Green Wood Bowl

-------------------------------------------------Bowls are a favorite project for
woodturners, providing functional, beautiful
creations for yourself, friends, and family.
Learn to select a desirable blank, set it up
on the lathe, rough turn and finish turning
between centers. Numerous wood blanks
will be available and drying and finishing
will be discussed. Woodturning 101,
equivalent, or experience turning between
centers necessary. Ages 13 and up
Instructor: Siouxland Woodturners
Location: CTE
Tuesday, April 11
HOME321
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ARTS
The Art of Stripping! Furniture Style

-------------------------------------------------Learn furniture restoration techniques
while stripping an antique furniture piece
or a pre-approved project of your own!
Learn the basics of removing paint and
varnish, then how to clean the furniture
in preparation for staining and finishing.
Increase your confidence in refinishing and
restoring wood furniture, antiques, cabinets,
and architectural woodwork. Discover the
gems in your attic or furniture inherited from
family! Pre-approval needed if stripping
own wood project. Materials included or
call Community Education at 367-7606.
Instructor: Rich Ramstad
Location: Rich’s Antique Furniture
Saturday, March 30
WOOD325

9:00AM-3:30PM
$79

Clay Studio! Beginner
Hand-Building & Wheel Pottery

-------------------------------------------------Join potter Skyler Kidd as he directs you
through the craft of clay working and the
pottery wheel! Step into a world of artistic
expression, passion, and learning! Explore
your creative side while operating a pottery
wheel and learning basic clay techniques
- wedging, centering, pulling cylinders and
handles, and trimming in both thrown and
hand-built clay! Create unique, functional
high-fire glazed pottery to proudly display
or gift! A different project each week cups, pitcher, plate, bowls, and lidded jars.
Materials included. Ages 14 and up.
Instructor: Skyler Kidd
Location: LHS
8 Tuesdays, March 19
ART788

6:00-8:30PM
$249
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INTEREST
Ukulele Bootcamp! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Join local musician Steve McFarland as
he introduces the soothing sounds of the
islands on the ukulele! Learn the origin
of the instrument, basic tuning chords,
and strumming techniques. Instruction
includes Tiny Tim’s “Tiptoe Through the
Tulips,” traditional island songs, and other
current hits! Grab your uke and take up this
enjoyable, relaxing and highly addictive
instrument! Bring your own ukulele.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, March 26
MUSC276

Banjo Bootcamp! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Join local musician Steve McFarland
as he shares his latest passion…banjo
playing! Grab your banjo to learn basic
chords, drones, and rolls along with
“Claw Hammer” and “Scrugg’s” style
fingerpicking! From hillbilly boogie and
bluegrass, to honky tonk and folk music,
you’ll be pickin’ and grinnin’! Bring your
banjo, tuner, thumb and finger picks.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, March 26
MUSC285

7:45-8:45PM
$79

Ukulele - Intermediate
To the Red Hot Chili Peppers!

-------------------------------------------------Continue your journey with local musician
Steve McFarland to expand your skills
creating the soothing sounds of the islands
on your ukulele! Tune, strum new chords,
and learn new techniques to add to your
repertoire of songs both new and old. Grab
your uke and let loose! Ukulele Beginners
or experience necessary. Bring your own
ukulele and song suggestions.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, May 7
MUSC284

Banjo Bootcamp! Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------Expand your skills, techniques, and song
repertoire with local musician Steve
McFarland! Grab your banjo to learn
additional chords, drones, rolls, and
fingerpicking! Learn tips and techniques
for forming each chord shape, switching
between chords smoothly and accurately,
and tuning your instrument. Traditionally
associated with country, folk, and bluegrass
music, the banjo is for with the patience
and willpower to learn it. Join us for more
pickin’ and grinnin’! Bring your banjo, tuner,
thumb and finger picks.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, May 7
MUSC287
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$79
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INTEREST
Surviving the Amazing Race!
Downtown Sioux Falls
Airbnb Curiosity!

-------------------------------------------------Whether opening your home to travelers
or booking a stay, does Airbnb have you
curious? Gain practical information from
an experienced host and guest of Airbnb
accommodations and hospitality! Discuss
the basics of staying and hosting, walk
through the online interface, and receive
assistance with the first steps of setting
up the app. Discuss experiences, receive
advice on the unique Airbnb code of
conduct, both written and unwritten that
guides this new demographic of traveler. If
experiences are what you crave, Airbnb is
offering something more! Bring your laptop,
tablet, or smartphone.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Caribou Coffee - 24th & Minn
Thursday, March 7
INTER411A
Thursday, July 11
INTER411B

6:00-7:30PM
$29
6:00-7:30PM
$29

---------------------------------------------------Join Season One Survivor contestant Mitchell
Olson on this scavenger hunt to solve witty,
tricky questions while exploring our scenic,
colorful, bustling downtown Sioux Falls a tour spiked with fun facts! Fans of the
popular reality show will love our Sioux Falls
version - no passport required! Grab your
camera, family, and friends or be teamed
with new acquaintances for teams of two to
six players for this friendly Amazing Race! No
knowledge of the location is required, just
bring a sharp mind and a good pair of shoes.
Your adrenaline will be running long after the
race!
Instructor: Mitchell Olson
Location: Orpheum Theater Awning
Saturday, May 11
2:00-4:00PM
GAME768A
$25 per person/$39 for two
Saturday, May 18
2:00-4:00PM
GAME768B
$25 per person/$39 for two
Saturday, June 2
2:00-4:00PM
GAME768C
$25 per person/$39 for two
Saturday, September 28
2:00-4:00PM
GAME768D
$25 per person/$39 for two

Volaré - To Fly!
Introduction to Drones

-------------------------------------------------Volaré Project’s Nate Hofflander insists
that drones are more than toys, they
are tools used in a variety of industries.
Through presentations and hands-on
learning, explore the basics of drone flight,
safety, and operation. Learn how drone
technology increases efficiency, decreases
risk for workers in the field, and provides
new perspectives to the work we do every
day. Discuss common uses across multiple
industries and explore popular drone
models available today. “Once you have
tasted flight, you will forever walk the earth
with your eyes turned skyward, for there
you have been, and there you will always
long to return.” This quote by Leonardo
da Vinci expresses the feeling after
commandeering a drone!
Instructor: Nathan Hofflander
Location: RHS
4 Tuesdays, April 9
COMP422

7:00-8:30PM
$89
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INTEREST

Mahjong
Chinese Game of Brain Skill!

-------------------------------------------------Mahjong, Mahjongg, Mah Jong, Mah
Jongg - However you spell it, mahjong is
serious exercise for your brain! Learn the
basics of this brain game using ceramic/
plastic tiles. This historically Chinese game
has elements of rummy, pattern matching,
and card playing. Learn to play the
American or Western version of mahjong,
for three, four, or five players. The Official
Standard Hands card of the National
Mahjong League is included in your class
fee. Join the clicking of the tiles while
exercising your brain and building new
friendships! Ages 13 and up.
Instructor: Cathy Schneider
Location: IPC

NEW Disc Golf! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Ditch the ball, clubs, green fees, and teeoff times and grab your flying disc! With
your fairway terrain offering challenging
obstacles, learn the basic throw techniques
of driving, approaching, and putting
along with the disc rating system! Disc
golf is one of the greatest lifetime fitness
sports providing upper and lower body
conditioning, aerobic exercise, and
promotes a combination of physical and
mental abilities that allow very little risk of
physical injury. Concentration skills increase
by mastering shots and negotiating
obstacles while practicing course etiquette
and rules of the game. It’s a way of life!
Registration includes a disc driver or choose
registration without disc driver.
Instructor: Brad Walker
Location: Tuthill Park - Lower
5 Tuesdays, April 23
GAME769

6:00-7:30PM
$65

6 Tuesdays, March 5
GAME766A
6 Thursdays, March 7
GAME766B
6 Thursdays, March 7
GAME766C

6:00-8:00PM
$49
2:00-4:00PM
$49
6:00-8:00PM
$49

NEW Disc Golf! Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------Expand your disc golf “game” with more
intense focus on the proper form and
mechanics needed for long distance drives
and solid approach and putting shots.
Alternate throwing styles, shot selection
and strategies for more competitive play
will be introduced and practiced. Disc
Golf - Beginners or equivalent knowledge
required. Equipment list will be provided at
registration.
Instructor: Brad Walker
Location: Tuthill Park - Lower
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5 Tuesdays, May 28
GAME770
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6:00-7:30PM
$65

INTEREST
INTEREST
NEW Pickleball 101

-------------------------------------------------Join the pickleball craze along with 2.5
million others! Get started and hooked on
pickleball - one of the fastest growing sports
in America! The rules are simple and the
game easy for beginners, but develops into
a quick, fast-paced, competitive game for
experienced players. Learn the skills and
rules of this unique paddle sport combining
elements of tennis, racquetball, and pingpong! Grab your paddle and friends, then
join us on the court!
Instructor: Gerrad LaBue
Location: Memorial MS
Monday, March 25
GAME772A

6:30-8:30PM
$25

Monday, April 15
GAME772B

6:30-8:30PM
$25

Monday, May 13
GAME772C

6:30-8:30PM
$25

NEW Blogging 101

-------------------------------------------------Do have nuggets of wisdom to share
with the world? Blogging - a great way
to teach, opine, inform, and inspire! Join
local writer Rollan Wengert to guide you
through the basics of Blogger - Google’s
blogging platform from creating and
designing a free, simple website landing
page to creating content, and building an
audience. Computers will be provided with
internet access. Having a Google account
(i.e. Gmail) is recommended, but not
necessary in order to your maximize step-bystep experience.
Instructor: Rollan Wengert
Location: IPC
Friday, April 5
INTR162

7:00-9:00PM
$39

All Classes Open
To ADULTS & YOUTH
Unless Specified
www.facebook.com/SFSDCommunityEducation | #ComEd
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INTEREST
NEW Book Self-Publishing 101 Series NEW Book Self-Publishing 101
-------------------------------------------------Join local writer Rollan Wingert for book
self-publishing series and save! Series
includes: Book Publishing 101, Book Interior
Formatting 101, and Book Cover Formatting
101. See descriptions on this page.
Instructor: Rollan Wengert
Location: IPC
Friday, March 22
Saturday, March 23
Saturday, March 23
INTR160

-------------------------------------------------Have a story idea you’re ready to turn
into a novel? Want to share your life
experiences as a memoir? Join local writer
Rollan Wengert to learn the first steps of
self-publishing through the basics of Kindle
Direct Publishing. Laptops provided to set
up a Kindle Direct Publishing account or
to log into your existing account. Bring
7:00-9:00PM
4:00-6:00PM questions or works in progress! Age 14 and
7:00-9:00PM up.
$95 Instructor: Rollan Wengert
Location: IPC
Friday, March 22
INTR154

7:00-9:00PM
$39

NEW Book Interior Formatting 101

-------------------------------------------------Have you spent hours striking the keys,
pouring your soul into a novel? Ready to
do some publishing, but don’t know how to
format it? Join local writer Rollan Wengert
as he guides you through the basics of
interior book formatting for CreateSpace
and Kindle Direct Publishing. Using Microsoft
Word, learn how to format your books for
both paperbacks and eBooks. Bring your
document file, computers will be provided.
Age 14 and up.
Instructor: Rollan Wengert
Location: IPC

NEW Book Cover Formatting 101

Saturday, March 23
INTR156

-------------------------------------------------Now that you have your book completed
on the inside, what are you going to do
about the outside? Are you a visually
creative individual, but don’t know the
formatting requirements for self-publishing
covers? Or, do you want simple guidance
as to how to create an easy cover? Join
local writer Rollan Wengert as he guides
you through the basics of cover formatting,
using Microsoft Publisher, Photoshop, or
various other programs aling with free
online tools. Laptops provided or bring your
formatted work or photos on a flashdrive.
Age 14 and up.
Instructor: Rollan Wengert
Location: IPC
Saturday, March 23
INTR158
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7:00-9:00PM
$39
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4:00-6:00PM
$39

INTEREST
NEW Empowerment! Series

-------------------------------------------------Join Fay Prairie for our empowerment
series and save! Series includes: Dealing
with Difficult People, Stop Overwhelming
Feelings, and Positive Mindsets.
Instructor: Fay Prairie
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 11
Thursday, April 18
Thursday, April 25
WELL211

6:00-8:00PM
6:00-8:00PM
6:00-8:00PM
$85

Empowerment!
Dealing with Difficult People

-------------------------------------------------Create a life and relationships that
empower you! Tested by toxic, negative,
or cruel people who defy logic and are
seemingly unaware of the harm they
are causing or worse, seem to derive
satisfaction from it? Learn techniques and
behaviors to implement immediately with
your boss, customer, family member, child,
or even strangers to better manage and
defuse such situations. Stop the frustration,
stress, fright and hurt and take back your
health!

NEW Empowerment!
Stop Overwhelming Feelings

-------------------------------------------------Barely managing to hold up your skyhigh pile of commitments and stressors?
Conquer feelings of being overwhelmed
- constant pressure, anxiety, or irritation!
Empower yourself through mastering tips
that focus your energies into balancing the
important “stuff” while keeping your sanity,
health, and happiness!
Instructor: Fay Prairie
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 18
WELL207

Instructor: Fay Prairie
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 11
WELL204

6:00-8:00PM
$35

NEW Empowerment!
Positive Mindsets

-------------------------------------------------Consumed with anger, frustrations,
regrets, or worries about the future that
are draining your emotions? Develop
positive thoughts to attract positive,
uplifting energy, excitement, happiness,
and peace. Stop the spin cycle, change
your mindset, and create the outcomes
6:00-8:00PM you desire! Positive Mind - Positive Vibes $35 Positive Life!
Instructor: Fay Prairie
Location: IPC
Thursday, April 25
WELL209
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6:00-8:00PM
$35

35

INTEREST
Excel Accelerated!
101, 102 & 103

-------------------------------------------------Join Britta Berry for this quick-paced
accelerated Excel 101, 102, and 103. See
descriptions above. Computers provided
for this hands-on course. See descriptions
above - Excel 101, Excel 102, and Excel 103.
Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC

Microsoft Excel 101

-------------------------------------------------Spreadsheets and databases are
everywhere! Learn to use Excel in your
home or office to improve your efficiency.
Gain knowledge in the basics of this
database software including: parts of the
screen and their functions, customizing
Excel, keyboard shortcuts, sorting and
filtering data, formatting, printing, simple
math functions, charts, and MANY tips and
tricks! Even those who use Excel every day
learn new things in this class! Computers
provided for this two-part, hands-on
course.
Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC
2 Saturdays, April 27
COMP172

3 Saturdays, March 2
COMP118A

1:00-4:00PM
$129

3 Wednesdays, July 10
COMP118B

4:00-7:00PM
$129

Microsoft Excel 102

-------------------------------------------------Give me formulas! Build on your basic
knowledge of Excel database program
and learn advanced functions such as
IF, VLOOKUP, CONCATENATE and RANK.
Learn about naming ranges, using links in
formulas, format painter, protecting cells,
conditional formatting, and MANY more
tips and tricks! Even those who use Excel
every day learn new things in this class!
Computers provided for this two-part,
hands-on course. Microsoft Excel 101 or
equivalent required.
Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC

2 Saturdays, May 18
1:00-3:00PM COMP173
$55

Microsoft Excel 103

-------------------------------------------------Macros and more! Increase your efficiency
and make life easier with macros, which
have the ability to automate complicated
processes within Excel. Expand your
knowledge of Excel and write your
own macros. Join us for advanced skills
including 3D-formulas and data validation,
along with MANY more tips and tricks!
Computers provided for this hands-on
course. Microsoft Excel 101 and 102 or
equivalent required.
Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC
Saturday, June 8
COMP174
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1:00-3:00PM
$35
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1:00-3:00PM
$55

INTEREST
Microsoft Word 101

-------------------------------------------------Our world revolves around Microsoft
Word - are you out of the loop? Whether
a beginning computer user or a veteran
Word user, explore this document creation
program and its many uses. Learn the
parts of the screen and their functions,
formatting, printing, inserting pictures and
tables, columns, bullets and lists, headers
and footers, saving as a PDF, auto-text,
and much more! Learn two ways to create
a mail merge using Microsoft Word and
Excel databases to create mailings quicker
and easier. Hands-on, computers provided.
Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC
Saturday, March 16
COMP234A

9:00AM-NOON
$39

Saturday, May 4
COMP234B

9:00AM-NOON
$39

PowerPoint 101

-------------------------------------------------According to some sources: More than
30 million PowerPoint presentations are
made each day. Make your slide show
presentations stand out from the crowd
with this hands-on course! Learn to create
slide shows, incorporate media such as
videos and music, manipulate text and
graphics, incorporate data tables and
charts, and much more! Tips and tricks for
public speaking included to assure you
and your slide show reflect a polished
public presentation! Bring a flash drive
for class materials. Hands-on, computers
provided.

Introduction to Basic
Computer Applications

-------------------------------------------------Right click to copy and paste the what into
where? Join this hands-on course packed
with fantastic explanations and step-bystep demos for the novice computer user!
Basic computer skills such as keyboarding,
mouse click technique, creating
documents, and folders will be covered, as
well as an introduction to Internet Search
Engines (Google) and Microsoft Word.
Even those who use computers every day
learn MANY new tips and tricks in this class!
Computers provided for this hands-on
class.
Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC
Saturday, March 2
COMP232A

9:00AM-NOON
$39

Saturday, April 27
COMP232B

9:00AM-NOON
$39

Instructor: Britta Berry
Location: IPC
Saturday, March 30
COMP242A

9:00AM-NOON
$39

Saturday, May 18
COMP242B

9:00AM-NOON
$39
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INTEREST
Getting Started with iPad & iPhone

-------------------------------------------------Discover and explore iPad and iPhone basics
- from settings to customized backgrounds,
updating, purchasing and displaying apps
and books to creating folders, surfing the
web, emailing, navigating, taking notes,
shooting photos and videos, listening to
music, and more! Expert tips and techniques
for getting the most out of your iPad and
iPhone! Bring your iPad or iPhone and log in
information. Other tablets and phones not
applicable.
Instructor: Marta Hoffman & Ginny Gustad
Location: IPC
Mon & Wed, February 25
COMP161

Going Further with iPad

-------------------------------------------------Mastered the basics of iPad and ready to
expand your knowledge? Learn the built-in
apps, including the camera and iPhoto,
how to manage photos, make slide shows,
transfer pictures onto your computer,
Notes, Messaging, Calendar, Clock, Maps,
Facetime, App Store, iBooks, and iTunes
Store, as well as the iCloud! Become
familiar with the features and productivity
power of your iPad! Bring your iPad and log
in information. Other tablets not applicable.
Getting Started with iPad or equivalent
required.
Instructor: Marta Hoffman & Ginny Gustad
Location: IPC
Mondaym March 18
COMP166
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6:00-8:00PM
$29
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6:00-8:00PM
$39

INTEREST
DSLR Photography - The Basics

--------------------------------------------------Designed for the absolute beginner
photographer! Cover the care and
maintenance of your new camera, installing
your camera battery, formatting memory
cards, setting image quality, switching
lenses, camera mode dial, and other basic
features of your camera. Bring your DSLR
camera and camera manual.
Instructor: Casey LaBue
Location: IPC
Thursday, February 21
COMP412

6:00 - 8:00PM
$55

DSLR Photography - Off Auto-Pilot

--------------------------------------------------Go ahead! Turn that dial! Take your
camera off automatic settings and explore
complete creative control by getting off the
manual mode! Learn metering, exposure,
aperture, shutter speed, ISO, setting focus,
histograms, drive modes, and workflow.
Bring your DSLR camera and camera
manual.
Instructor: Casey LaBue
Location: IPC
2 Thursdays, March 7
COMP414A
2 Thursdays, March 21
COMP414B

6:00 - 8:00PM
$89
6:00 - 8:00PM
$89

DSLR Photography
Introduction to Understanding Light

--------------------------------------------------Understanding light is the key to any great
photograph. With the knowledge of the
properties, qualities, and characteristics of
light, produce better quality images. Learn
the fundamentals of seeing light and the
differences between working with natural
and artificial light. Bring your DSLR camera
and camera manual.
Instructor: Casey LaBue
Location: IPC
2 Tuesdays, April 16
COMP416
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$59
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INTEREST
¡Bienvenidos!
Beginner Spanish Level I

-------------------------------------------------Imagine yourself speaking, reading, and
writing Spanish! Learn the fundamental skills
and conversational patterns of the Spanish
language, including the basics of Spanish
pronunciation of colors, numbers, names,
and greetings. Practice and converse with
your instructor and classmates!
Instructor: TBA
Location: Sonia Sotomayor
6 Mondays, April 2
COMM601

Russian for Beginners
5:30-7:00PM
$79

-------------------------------------------------Russia evokes images of a country rich
in history, traditions, and culture! Gain
understanding of Russian culture through
its rich language. Learn the fundamentals
of Slovenian language including the
alphabet, basic vocabulary, and simple
phrases for easy communication. Yelena
Balashova, native of Russia, helps you gain
a deeper understanding of the English
language through this knowledge of
Russian.
Instructor: Yelena Balashova
Location: IPC
6 Tuesdays, March 5
COMM405

6:00-8:30PM
$79

Russian Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------Continue to delve into the rich Russian
culture through language. Practice your
present Russian language skills, acquire
new skills by listening, understanding,
and responding easily, naturally, and
fluently. Russian for Beginners or equivalent
knowledge required.
Instructor: Yelena Balashova
Location: IPC
6 Tuesdays, April 16
COMM408
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6:00-8:30PM
$79

INTEREST
NEW French for Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Bonjour! Learn the basics to communicate
with beautiful French language in a fun,
light atmosphere! Become comfortable
with greetings, introductions, and basic
questions as you progress your learning
of this popular language. With focus on a
variety of vocabulary - food, clothing, and
family, learn the fundamental elements
of the French language within a cultural
context.
Instructor: Amy & Ryan Clay
Location: IPC
6 Tuesdays, February 26
COMM659

6:00-8:00PM
$89

Immerse Yourself in American Sign
Language - Beginner

-------------------------------------------------Support communication with individuals
with hearing loss, infants, children, and the
aging people in your life with American
Sign Language! Acquire a functional
understanding of ASL including the manual
alphabet A - Z, common work-related signs,
days of the week, colors, foods, and useful
expressions in a natural conversational
environment. Immerse yourself in silence
to learn this quiet form of communication!
Ages 13 and up. If younger, please call
367-7606.
Instructor: Mark Koterwski
Location: IPC

Immerse Yourself in American
Sign Language - Intermediate

6 Thursdays, March 14
COMM385

6:30-8:00PM
$79

-------------------------------------------------Continue your American Sign Language
instruction to support communication
with individuals with hearing loss, infants,
children, and the aging people in your
life! Reinforce the skills learned in beginner
class and add useful, basic sentences for
home, work, school, and community for
a natural conversation! This quiet form of
communication speaks volumes! Immerse
Yourself in Sign Language - Beginner or
equivalent knowledge required. Ages 13
and up.
Instructor: Mark Koterwski
Location: IPC
6 Thursdays, April 25
COMM389

6:30-8:00PM
$79
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INTEREST
Discover Scuba Diving!

--------------------------------------------------Get your toes wet and join us down under!
Experience scuba diving first-hand before
making a commitment to a full PADI scuba
diving certification. In a confined water
setting, the professional staff at LandShark
Scuba & Snorkel Center assist you
throughout your scuba diving experience.
Plan a vacation get-a-way or a unique
date night and include this underwater
experience! Equipment provided, bring
swimsuit, towel, and a smile! Meet at
LandShark for classroom instruction and
proceed to Sanford Wellness Center’s pool 49th Street. Ages 12 years and up.
Instructor: Colonel Echols
Location: LandShark Scuba
& Sanford Wellness Center
Tuesday, February 12
DIVE255A
Tuesday, March 19
DIVE255B
Tuesday, April 23
DIVE255C
Tuesday, May 14
DIVE255D
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6:00 - 9:30PM
$45
6:00 - 9:30PM
$45
6:00 - 9:30PM
$45
6:00 - 9:30PM
$45

Underwater Adventure!
Scuba Dive Certification

-----------------------------------------------Experience the underwater world! Become
part of an eco-system, taking it to your
limits! Whether interacting with colorful
schools of fish or diving alongside a pod
of dolphins, gain the necessary skills and
knowledge to safely participate in open
water dives through this three phase PADI
Open Water Scuba Diver course. From the
physics and physiology to the equipment
and dive planning, discover the sport of
scuba diving with the three phases of
certification. Certification sponsored by
LandShark Scuba & Dive. Call Community
Education at 367-7606 for more information.
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PRESCHOOL

2019-20 School Year Registration
Available February 2019

LEARNING
ADVENTURES
PRESCHOOL

Early DEVELOPMENT is fundamental
to the GROWTH of your child.
Discovery, Harvey Dunn,
John Harris & Sonia Sotomayor
Classes run Mondays through Thursdays

(Transportation is the responsibility of the parent/guardian.)

Questions?
605-367-7606
For more information please visit:
www.sf.k12.sd.us - Preschool
In an effort to provide a safe, respectful educational environment, the District prohibits discrimination in its
policies, employment practices and programs on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, age, gender,
sexual orientation, disability, national origin or ancestry. In addition, the District shall not discriminate in the
opportunities for students on the basis of parental status, marital status, or pregnancy, nor shall such students
be excluded from any program or activity, including any class or any extracurricular activity. Prohibited acts
of discrimination include racial, sexual, ethnic or other types of slurs, insults, intimidation, harassment and other
conduct directed toward another person in accordance with Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (discrimination based on disability); Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 (discrimination based on national origin or race); Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972 (discrimination based on gender); and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975 (discrimination based on age).
Individuals with concerns or inquiries about discrimination are encouraged to attempt to resolve the grievance
informally by working with the administrator most directly involved in the situation. If resolution is not achieved,
the following persons have been designated to handle inquiries and formal complaints regarding the
application of non-discrimination policies:
Assistant Superintendent, 201 East 38th Street, Sioux Falls, SD 57105-5898, (605) 367-7816.
Section 504 (discrimination based on disability): Supervisor-Health Services, 201 East 38th Street, Sioux Falls, SD
57105-5898, (605) 367-7933.
Policy and Regulation AC and AC-R (Foundations and Basic Commitments), which outline specific policy and
grievance procedures, can be found on the Sioux Falls School District web site at www.sf.k12.sd.us or can be
obtained from any school facility office.
In the event resolution of discrimination issues has not been addressed by the District, inquiries may be referred
to the Kansas City Office, Office for Civil Rights, US Department of Education, 8930 Ward Parkway, Suite 2037,
Kansas City, MO 64114-3302, Phone: (816) 268-0550, TDD: (877) 521-2172, FAX: (816) 823-1404, email OCR.
KansasCity@ed.gov.
For Relay services for the hearing impaired: dial 711, then the desired number.
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ONLINE

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIVIDUALS,
BUSINESS OWNERS,
ENTREPENUERS, EMPLOYEES

UGotClass ONLINE
LEARNING!
Community Education’s
partnership with UGotClass
and ed2go enables us to offer
online certificates and courses
for many professional level
in-demand occupations
for the 21st Century.
Our programs are designed
by a team of professionals
from each respective field,
providing you with effective
web-based learning programs.
We offer certificates, CEUs, ILUs,
and some courses even have
optional graduate credit.
Marketing | Health Care | Fitness
Business | Professional
IT | Software Development
Management | Corporate
Media & Design | Hospitality
Gaming| Skilled Trades | Industrial
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ONLINE

HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENTS,
LIFE-LONG LEARNERS,
& EMPLOYERS

ed2go ONLINE
LEARNING!
Whether you’re looking for
professional development or
personal enrichment,
ed2go online courses are the
perfect way to learn a new skill
or enhance your existing ones.
Our instructor-facilitated online
courses are informative, fun,
convenient, and highly interactive.
Instructors are actively involved
in your online learning experience,
responding to questions or
concerns, in a supportive
community of learners.

Hundreds of classes to choose from!
Business | Health Care | Web Design
Graphic Design | Language
Computer Applications
Legal | Ethics | Education
Creative Writing | Photography|Arts
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TRAVEL

NEW Omaha - Upstream Brewing Dining, Old Market
& School of Rock at The Orpheum!
Grab your friends to embark on a chartered bus to ‘rock’ into Omaha for a great
dining and dessert experience at Upstream Brewing Co., Old Market shopping, and
the Orpheum Theatre matinee production of School of Rock! “AN INSPIRING JOLT OF
ENERGY, JOY AND MAD SKILLZ!” Enjoy Dewey Finn, a failed, wannabe rock star who
decides to earn a few extra bucks by posing as a substitute teacher at a prestigious prep
school. There he turns a class of straight-A students into a guitar-shredding, bass-slapping,
mind-blowing rock band. While teaching these pint-sized prodigies what it means to
truly rock, Dewey falls for the school’s beautiful, but uptight headmistress, helping her
rediscover the wild child within. This high-octane smash delivers face-melting guitar riffs
and touching romance in equally awesome doses! “SCHOOL’s in – FOREVER!” Includes
light breakfast, gift bag, lunch at Upstream Brewing Co., and Orpheum tickets. Supper
on your own - stop in Missouri Valley.
Saturday, April 27
TRIP414
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7:45AM-8:30PM
$159
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TRAVEL
NEW Highlights of Bavaria & Austria & Oberammergau
Passion Play - Premier World Discovery
Join Premier World Discovery on this exclusive tour in 2020 to Bavaria and Austria and
witness the 42nd Passion Play in Oberammergau - a truly must see, once in a decade
performance first performed in 1634. Explore magnificent sites in Germany and Austria with
major highlight cities including Vienna, Salzburg, and Munich. Sightseeing includes city
tours, a scenic Danube River cruise, the famed Munich’s Glockenspiel, and the beautiful
fairytale-like Neuschwanstein Castle.
August 13 - 21, 2020
Early book rates are per person, double occupancy - $5675
TRAV426
Join us for coffee & presentation Tuesday, February 26 - 6:30-7:00PM
Location: IPC
For Brochure - call 367-7606
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TRAVEL
NEW Exploring South Africa, Victoria Falls & Botswana Collette Travel

Travel the world with Community Education and Collette Travel for this amazing, unique
opportunity to explore South Africa, Victoria Falls and Botswana in April 2019! Epic
scenery, abundant wildlife, winding coastlines and remarkable cultural diversity come
together in an incredible fourteen day adventure!
Head out for an African sundowner by 4x4 to enjoy the sunset, spend cultural-enriching
time at a local village in Zimbabwe, meet and interact with African elephants,
enjoy seven wildlife safaris in search of the “Big Five,” step aboard a cable car to be
whisked atop Table Mountain, and take a walking tour in the quaint seaside village
of Hermanus. Savor a true African dining experience with a hand-washing ceremony,
sample a variety of South African wines, and dine under the stars during your stay in
a nature conservancy. Explore Cape Town, Table Mountain, Stellenbosch, Entabeni
Conservancy, Victoria Falls, Chobe National Park to name a few highlights!
April 10 - 23, 2019

Rates are per person. Range - $8849 Single - $7599 Double
For Informational Webinar Link & Brochure - call 367-7606

NEW Iceland: Land of Fire & Ice - Collette Travel

Travel the world with Community Education and Collette Travel on this amazing, unique
opportunity to explore Iceland: Land of Fire & Ice - September 1st - 9th, 2019! Marvel
at Iceland’s spectacular scenery and engaging culture during this fascinating nine
day journey! Learn about the 400-year tradition of catching and preserving Greenland
Shark, gain a local’s perpective of Raykjavik on a walking tour, and explore Skógar
Folk Museum, covering all aspects of Icelandic life! Cruise on the ice-strewn Jökulsárlón
Glacial Lagoon, gliding past icebergs, then on to the Golden Circle, one of many of
Iceland’s natural wonders, and journey to the spectacular Gullfoss waterfall. Savor
Icelandic cuisine at popular restaurants and try an Icelandic delicacy - cured “Hákarl.”
September 1 - 9, 2019 Rates are per person
Early Book Rates Single - $6299 Double - $5299
Triple - $5249
For Informational Webinar Link & Brochure - call 367-7606
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TRAVEL
NEW Niagara Falls & Heritage Highlights
Premier World Discovery
Join Community Education and our Premier World Discovery for our 2019 Niagara Falls
and Heritage Highlights travel excursion! Travel with us to partake in the splendor of
Niagara Falls, Canada, and heritage highlights featuring Amish country, Washington,
D.C., and Williamsburg! Experience Niagara Falls on a city bus tour, followed by the
breathtaking, legendary boat tour! Visit an Amish farm and residence in Lancaster
County, partaking of a family style dinner in this Dutch country! Visit Gettysburg Military
Park, Independence Hall, Arlington National Cemetery to visit the Kennedy grave
sites, and the famous Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, the
Smithsonian Institution, along with Mt. Vernon - George Washington’s beautiful estate
overlooking the Potomac River, and colonial Williamsburg - a living history museum!
Nine days of seeing and living our countries attractions and history.
September 24 - October 2, 2019
Early book rates are per person. Double occupant - $3075
TRAV324
Join us for coffee & presentation Tuesday, February 26 - 5:30-6:00PM
Location: IPC
For Brochure - call 367-7606

NEW Cape Cod & The Islands - Premier World Discovery

Join Community Education and Premier World Discovery for Cape Cod and the Islands
with memorable excursions to Boston, Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket, and Newport!
After your flight to Boston, enjoy your Hyannis tour to learn the history of the Kennedys
and this seaside resort. Enjoy the re-creation of Plymouth Plantation - an accurate
pilgrim 1927 village, Plymouth Rock, and on to Nantucket Island to board a ferry and
cruise to the scenic and historic island. Then, on to Boston for a city tour which includes
a stop the Old North Church, Beacon Hill, and Old Ironsides. Next stop - Martha’s
Vineyards to experience the colorful Victorian cottages and stately houses, pristine
beaches, colorful yacht harbors, and lighthouses. Visit Newport, Rhode Island for
highlights and travel the “Ten-Mile-Drive” along the magnificent rocky coast! Toast your
tour with new friends with a traditional New England lobster dinner!
October 6 - 12, 2019
Early book rates are per person. Double Occupant - $2475
TRAV348
Join us for coffee & presentation Tuesday, February 26 - 6:00-6:30PM
Location: IPC
For Brochure - call 367-7606
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HOME
Small Fruit Growing
for South Dakota

-------------------------------------------------Strawberry jam anyone? Raspberry tart?
Blueberry pie? Sounds great! Elderberry
wine and a pheasant dish is a delight!
Learn to grow delicious small fruits and
make those culinary dreams come true!
Learn which fruits and varieties to plant,
how to ensure abundant harvests, and to
appreciate the growing of these beautiful,
bountiful small fruits in our South Dakota
climate and short growing season! Grab
your fellow gardeners and learn!
Instructor: Richard Mayko
Location: IPC
Monday, April 1
HOME205

6:30-8:00PM
$25

Fruit Tree Growing for South Dakota

-------------------------------------------------What does it take to grow a sweet,
crunchy apple, a delicious peach for that
homemade pie, or a scrumptious pear
for that flambé? Learn which fruit tree
varieties to plant, insects and diseases to
be aware of, the “spray schedule,” how to
ensure abundant production, and more!
Understand the growing of great fruits in
our South Dakota climates and growing
season. Keep calm and plant!.
Instructor: Richard Mayko
Location: IPC
Monday, April 8
WELL206

Tree CPR!
Insects, Disease & Disorders

-------------------------------------------------Tree...CPR! So, what’s ailing your tree?
Shrubs not happy? What is this insect? Is
this a disease? Treatments? Visit the world
of insects, diseases, and disorders in trees
and shrubs in South Dakota and our tri-state
area with ISA Certified Forester Rick Mayko.
Discover what the problem is and what
can be done to solve it. Samples can be
brought to class in ziplock bags.
Instructor: Richard Mayko
Location: IPC
Monday, April 15
WELL203
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6:30-8:00PM
$25
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6:30-8:00 PM
$25

HOME

NEW The Ancient Art of Bonsai

-------------------------------------------------Bonsai is a technique to grow and ‘design’
dwarf trees in containers - curious about
its roots? Join experienced practitioner
Joshua Cooper to learn the art of bonsai!
After choosing your plant specimen,
learn soil preparation and repotting, tools
selection for design through pruning and
wiring, water, fertilization, and sunlight
needs along with general horticulture for
your tree. This two part class will allow your
specimen growth time between class dates
to continue your knowledge of bonsai.
Gain “hands-on” experience to serve as
a solid foundation to purchase bare-root
trees or propagate your own. Materials
included.
Instructor: Joshua Cooper
Location: Sertoma Park Shelter
2 Tuesdays, May 7 & May 21
HOME152

6:00-8:00PM
$59

NEW Introduction to Beekeeping
in SE South Dakota

-------------------------------------------------Join Dordt College Professor of Agriculture
Duane Bajema for an introduction to
beekeeping - “the good, the bad, and
the ugly!” Gain a preliminary foundation to
better understand the existing challenges
for these amazing pollinators. From the
monetary investment of equipment and
the basics of bee society to setting up your
apiary and introducing your bees, join this
interactive class to learn the opportunities,
challenges, and rewards of beekeeping in
southeast South Dakota.
Instructor: Duane Bajema
Location: IPC
Tuesday, February 26
HOME190

6:30-8:30PM
$29

NEW Cacti & Succulent Growing

-------------------------------------------------Cacti and succulents - the latest craze
captivating the world of plants! Learn basic
growing and care techniques of these
attractive, low-maintenance plants whose
leaves or stems store juices and nutrients
for nourishment and growth. From planting
specimens from seed to propagating a
cutting, join practitioner Joshua Cooper
and conclude with a potted, rooted,
mature plant and one cutting or seedling.
No green thumb required! All materials
included. Additional plants available to
purchase alacarte at class.
Instructor: Joshua Cooper
Location: Sertoma Park Shelter
Tuesday, May 14
HOME154

6:00-8:00PM
$39

NEW Beginner Beekeeping Series

-------------------------------------------------Join avid beekeeper and Dordt College
Professor of Agriculture Duane Bajema for
this hands-on mentoring beekeeping series!
From sources for equipment and bees to
costs and budgeting, from recordkeeping,
bee pasture, and maintaining a healthy
colony to honey extraction and product
marketing; gain knowledge of the
husbandry of beekeeping! Informative,
fun, and practical for your beekeeping
adventure. Includes free beekeeping
association membership, book, handout
materials to support your activity, and guest
speakers sharing their experience.
Instructor: Duane Bajema
Location: IPC
3 Tues, March 5 & 12, May4
HOME192
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6:30-8:30PM
$129
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CULINARY
French Confections!
Trois Incroyables Dessert Series

------------------------------------------------Learn the secrets of French pastry chefs
with these French confections to delight
your friends and wow your family! Join Chef
Stacy for this trio of incredible dessert series
including Merveilleux Macarons, Délicieux
Crème Brûlée, and Scandaleux Cream Puffs
& Éclairs! Whether sweet or savory, these little
bites are sure to delight!
Instructors: Chef Stacy Fisher
Location: CTE
Thurs/Tues/Thurs, April 18
CHEF132

6:30-8:30PM
$129

NEW Seriously Italian Pizza & More!

------------------------------------------------American’s favorite meal! Ditch the take
out, frozen, and delivery - create a family
baking tradition at home! Join Chef Stacy
to create your quick and easy crust,
made-from-scratch pizza sauce, ready
for all your favorite toppings! From New
York style thin crust to Chicago style thick
crust along with unique toppings, your
family will schedule pizza night! Use this
recipe to create rustic pizza crust, calzone,
breadsticks, desserts, and more! Hands-on
class of creating and tasting!
Instructors: Chef Stacy Fisher
Location: CTE
Thursday, April 11
CHEF128A
Tuesday, April 16
CHEF128B
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6:30-8:30PM
$49
6:30-8:30PM
$49

CULINARY
French Confections
Merveilleux Macarons!

------------------------------------------------Macarons - a sophisticated French treat
of sweet meringue-based confection
- light and fluffy with a delightful snap!
Join Chef Stacy in the kitchen for the
recipe and processes including piping
the perfect macaron, then venture out at
home with variations. Light-as-a-feather
French confections can be assembled
pulling from a mix-and-match palette of
sweet fillings and bases - vanilla bean,
chocolate, peanut, coconut, raspberry
and pistachio macarons! Merveilleux Marvelous!

NEW French Confections
Délicieux Crème Brûlée!

------------------------------------------------Crème brûlée or burnt cream - a favorite
French dessert in high end restaurants!
With a smooth vanilla custard topped with
caramelized sugar, no one can resist the
crunch of cracking through the outer shell
to find the sweet dessert beneath! Join
Chef Stacy in the kitchen for this classic,
delectable sweet dating back to1691 from
a recipe by François Massialot, the King’s
cook! Please bring a small box to carry
ramekins home.

Instructors: Chef Stacy Fisher
Location: CTE
Thursday, April 18
CHEF122

6:30-8:30PM
$49

Instructors: Chef Stacy Fisher
Location: CTE
Tuesday, April 23
CHEF124

6:30-8:30PM
$49

NEW French Confections
Scandaleux Cream Puffs & Éclairs!

------------------------------------------------Join Chef Stacy for light and airy French
confections using pastry dough to form
cream puffs and chocolate éclairs!
Create cream puffs, round and fat, filled
with whipped cream and dusted with a
blizzard of confectioners’ sugar. Then pipe
the batter into longer ropes to create
log-shaped éclairs, ready to be filled with
pastry cream, and drizzled with chocolate
icing. Scandaleux - Sinful!
Instructors: Chef Stacy Fisher
Location: CTE
Thursday, April 25
CHEF126
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$49
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WELLNESS
NEW Yoga Tri - It Trio!

-------------------------------------------------Student suggestion! Your opportunity
to try our different styles of yoga before
commiting to a class series! Experience
our yoga, yin yoga, and DDP yoga then
receive a $10 discount on a series or two!
Bring calmness to your life, stop swinging
from the chandeliers!
DDP Yoga
Instructor: Travis Roberts
Location: Dakota Budokan
Tuesday, March 5
Yoga
Instructor: Ahva Halma
Location: IPC
Wednesday, March 6
Yin Yoga
Instructor: Deb Yoder
Location: Soul Collective
Thursday, March 7
YOGA410

NEW Yin Yoga
with Tibetan Singing Bowls - Series

------------------------------------------------Join certified sound therapist Deb Yoder
for a yin yoga series with a focus on
different sets of energy, meridians, organs,
and joints in the body to create an overall
feeling of health and well-being. Yin yoga
helps maintain your flexibility through the
technique of long, slow poses held three to
five minutes, getting your body to release
and relax. End with relaxing into savasana,
the final pose with the accompaniment of
Tibetan singing bowls. Learn breath work,
body awareness, and how to honor your
body’s limitations while increasing your
flexibility and mobility.
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5:30 - 6:20PM

7:00-8:15PM
$25

Yoga

-------------------------------------------------Relax, refresh, and re-energize yourself
through this dynamic, low-impact workout!
Certified instructor Ahva Halma leads this
physical, mental, and spiritual experience
that originated in India. Emphasize your
mind and body’s well-being and muscle
toning to promote total balance and fitness
through yoga.
Instructor: Ahva Halma
Location: IPC
4 Wednesdays, March 13
HETH487A

5:30-6:20PM
$49

4 Wednesdays, April 10
HETH487B

5:30-6:20PM
$49

4 Wednesdays, May 8
HETH487C

5:30-6:20PM
$49

Instructor: Deb Yoder
Location: Soul Collective
4 Thursdays, March 28
WELL258		

7:00-8:00PM

7:00-8:15PM
$69
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WELLNESS
Essential Oils Series

-------------------------------------------------Wondering if there’s room for oils in your
life? Learn from a long-time essential oil
user who believes in providing a natural,
holistic approach. From providing options
to relieve symptoms of illness, supporting
a healthy mind and body, and providing
alternatives to traditional household
cleaning products, empower yourself with
information to makeover your home and
mindset! Learn from a long-time essential
oil user. Registration includes an oil sample
roller.
Instructor: Lyndsay Seivert
Location: IPC

DDP Yoga

-------------------------------------------------Join South Dakota’s only certified instructor
Travis Roberts for DDP Yoga - not your
momma’s yoga! Learn to incorporate
traditional yoga positions, rehabilitation
exercises, and old-school calisthenics
like push-ups and squats, all while using
dynamic resistance. This method uses
counteracting muscles to continuously
resist your movement. Dynamic resistance
increases your heart rate, getting to your
fat burning zone by converting slowmoving, easy activity into fat-blasting
muscle toning - all with minimal joint
impact! Challenging yet energizing! Ages
15 and up.
Instructor: Travis Roberts
Location: Dakota Budokan Martial Arts
8 Saturdays, March 9
YOGA412A

10:00-11:00AM
$55

8 Saturdays, May 4
YOGA412B
~ or ~

10:00-11:00AM
$55

Essential Oils Series
5 Thursdays - Dates Below
WELL650

6:00-7:30PM
$119

Essential Oils Basics - Natural Solutions
Thursday, April 18
6:00-7:30PM
WELL644
$29
Essential Oils & Emotions
Thursday, May 16
6:00-7:30PM
WELL645
$29
Essential Oils & Summer
Thursday, June 20
6:00-7:30PM
WELL649
$29
Essential Oils & Cleaning
Tuesday, July 16
6:00-7:30PM
WELL642
$29
Essential Oils & School Year
Thursday, September 26
6:00-7:30PM
WELL642
$29

Instructor: Travis Roberts
Location: New Day Church - Harrisburg
8 Mondays, March 4
YOGA413A

7:00-8:00PM
$55

8 Mondays, April 28
YOGA413B

7:00-8:00PM
$55

16 Tues/Fri, March 5
YOGA411A

7:00-8:00PM
$99

16 Tues/Fri, April 30
YOGA411B

7:00-8:00PM
$99
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WELLNESS
Tai Chi
A Strong Yet Gentle Flow

-------------------------------------------------Transform your life with this powerful 18-step
Tai Chi series! This ancient practice has many
important lessons for modern life - showing
how to expand your awareness as you
reconnect mind and body. Tai Chi is slowmoving and low-impact, yet can improve
coordination, muscle and joint health,
balance, flexibility, and relaxation response
all at the same time. It only takes two months
to learn this healthy practice you can
continue for a lifetime!
Instructor: Randy Smith
Location: IPC
7 Tuesdays, March 19
HETH310

5:30-6:30PM
$95

Tai Chi Refresher
No Limits! Martial Arts
------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------Whether looking for fitness, self-defense,
or competition, Judo is a fantastic whole
body workout and a formidable means of
self-defense. The only active instructor in
our area with a black belt in both Judo and
Jiu-jitsu teaches a unique approach to train
at your level and equips you with the ability
to apply Judo principles to every aspect
of your life! This martial arts instruction is a
tremendous supplement to wrestlers in the
off season. Ages 13 and up.

Refine your practice of this powerful 18-step
Tai Chi series. Expand your awareness as
you reconnect mind and body. This ancient
art form is slow-moving and low-impact,
yet can improve coordination, muscle
and joint health, balance, flexibility, and
relaxation response all at the same time.
Transform your life! “Tai Chi - A Strong Yet
Gentle Flow” or equivalent recommended.
Instructor: Randy Smith
Location: Sonia Sotomayor
Saturday, May 4
HETH378

Instructor: Brad Walker
Location: Dakota Budokan Martial Arts

Ages 13 and up

Choose Your Day of the Week
Schedule - Mon 6:30-8:00PM
Tues 11:30-1:00PM - Wed 6:00-7:30PM
Thur 11:30-1:00PM - Sat 1:00-2:30PM
8 Sessions, Month of March
WELL933A
8 Sessions, Month of April
WELL933B
8 Sessions, Month of May
WELL933C
Women Only
4 Sundays, March 3
WELL934A
4 Sundays, April 7
WELL934B
4 Sundays, May 5
WELL934C
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$59
$59
$59
1:00-2:00PM
$49
1:00-2:00PM
$49
1:00-2:00PM
$49
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9:00-10:00AM
$15

WELLNESS
Mindfulness Practice
Slow Down, Gain More!

-------------------------------------------------Mindfulness techniques allow you to slow
down and bring attention to the immediate
moment - gaining clarity and finding inner
peace. Cultivate mindfulness to positively
affect your body and mind, personal
relationships, working abilities, and more.
Discover ideas to integrate mindfulness into
your life!
Instructor: Randy Smith
Location: IPC
Saturday, May 4
HETH314

10:30-12:30PM
$29

Meditation Medley
Different Paths to Peace!

-------------------------------------------------Get an easy but useful introduction to
the world of meditation! Learn simple
techniques to calm and destress your
body, and to hit the reset button on your
overloaded mind. Long-time meditation
practitioners Randy Smith and Rita Taylor
guide you through various exercises that
are geared toward beginners but can be
enjoyed by anyone.

Acupressure & Reflexology
for Couples

-------------------------------------------------Grab a partner to learn and share the
health benefits of the age-old techniques
of acupressure and reflexology! Gain the
understanding of the “microsystem” maps
of the body and the tools to stimulate
points that can affect many different
health issues. Registration fee is for two
individuals. $30 material fee payable to
instructor at class includes two sets of
acupressure and reflexology tools.

Instructor: Rita Taylor & Randy Smith
Location: IPC
Saturday, April 27
HETH324

9:00-11:00AM
$35

Instructor: Rita Taylor & Randy Smith
Location: IPC
Saturday, April 6
HETH169

9:00AM-NOON
$89
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WELLNESS
2 Cool Archery!
Youth - see page 78
Let Her Fly!
Ladies Introductory Archery

-------------------------------------------------Hang up the heels and give up the lipstick,
it’s time for an evening of archery! Learn
the basics of archery form, aiming and
shooting techniques, and range safety,
followed by plenty of practice time. Grab
your friends or family - a great evening out
for mothers and daughters! All equipment
provided - both traditional recurve and
compound bows. Ladies ages 15 and up.
Instructor: Archery Outfitters
Location: Archery Outfitters

NEW Straight Shooters!
Family Introductory Archery

-------------------------------------------------Perfect evening out for the family! Learn
the sport of archery with the basics of form,
technique, marksmanship, and safety plus
receive plenty of practice time guided
by Archery Outfitters’ experts! Archery
helps develop strong problem solving
skills, increases focus and determination,
encourages goal setting, builds
confidence, and creates family time!. All
equipment provided - both traditional
recurve and compound bows. Registration
is for one adut and one child.

Friday, May 10
HETH251A

7:00-8:30PM Instructor: Archery Outfitters
$25 Location: Archery Outfitters

Friday, July 12
HETH251B

7:00-8:30PM Friday, March 15
$25 HETH255

Friday, August 9
HETH251C

7:00-8:30PM
$25

Kiss My Quiver!
Couples Intoductory Archery

-------------------------------------------------Date night! Couples enjoy the experience
of archery together! Learn safety on the
range, loading and aiming the bow,
proper form, guidance, and support
from Archery Outfitters’ expert instructors.
Receive plenty of practice time with both
traditional recurve and compound bows.
All equipment provided. Registration fee is
per couple.
Instructor: Archery Outfitters
Location: Archery Outfitters
Thursday, February 14
HETH254A

7:00-8:30PM
$35

Friday, June 14
HETH254B

7:00-8:30PM
$35
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7:00-8:30PM
$35

WELLNESS
Taekwondo - Adult & Youth
Beginner, Intermediate
& Advanced

-------------------------------------------------Start or continue your taekwondo journey!
In Korean, ‘tae’ means to strike or break
with foot, ‘kwon’ means to strike or break
with fist, and ‘do’ means way, method,
or path. Thus, taekwondo is translated
as “the way of the hand and the foot.”
Learn the basic techniques and traditions
of taekwondo or enhance your skills
progressing through the belt levels with
Master Troy Vink while incorporating
self-defense, discipline, confidence,
and respect for others! Beginners - Ages
5 years and up. Additional cost for
uniform - optional and belt testing as
belt progression takes place. Payable to
instructor at class.

Japanese Jujitsu - Adult

-------------------------------------------------Defend yourself in any situation by
combining the techniques of karate,
judo, Brazilian jujitsu using the opponent’s
own force against him. In this fun and
challenging class, learn the basics of Bujin
Instructors: Troy Vink
Location: Robert Frost
Ki Ryu Jujitsu while building self-confidence,
physical fitness, and self-discipline.
Beginner: White Belt
Incorporate this unarmed, traditional self32 Tues/Thurs, January 3
5:45-6:45PM
defense system of the Sumurai into your
FITN405
$189
wellness repetoire! Uniforms available for
Intermediate: Yellow Belt - Green Belt
32 Tues/Thurs, January 3
6:45-7:45PM purchase - optional. Ages 14 and up.
FITN406
$189 Instructor: Joseph Herreman
Location: Southern Hills
Advanced: Blue Belt and Above
32 Tues/Thurs, January 3
7:45-8:45PM 8 Mon/Thurs, March 18
7:00-8:30PM
FITN410
$189 HETH138
$59
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WELLNESS
Self Defense 101 - Introductory

-------------------------------------------------Learn basic principles of self defense with
simple and easy-to-learn moves that work
in a variety of situations. Prevent yourself
from becoming one of the 20 victims of
physical violence every minute in the
United States. Practice introductory striking,
escapes from grabs, take-downs, some
ground fighting, and basic safety to defend
yourself should the unthinkable happen. A
quick demonstration and review of basic
self-defense weapons, such as pepper
spray will be included. With over 20 years
of experience in martial arts, our instructors
have designed a fun class for students of
all abilities and fitness levels. Great class
for mothers and daughters - sons too, or
students going off to college! Ages 13 and
up.
Instructor: Joseph Herreman
Location: Southern Hills

Fencing! Art of the Sword - Adult

-------------------------------------------------Cultivate your human spirit through the
study of the sword! This fencing form
incorporates two-handed bamboo swords,
developed as a safe form of training for
the Samurai! Learn traditional blade skills
emphasizing real sword tactics - drawing,
cutting, and ancient patterns. Cut the stress
out of your life! Equipment - bamboo and
wooden sword - provided for use. Ages 12
& up. Ages 11 & under with a registered
parent.

Monday, March 18
WELL275A
Thursday, April 4
WELL275B
Monday, May 6
WELL275C

Instructor: Sioux Falls Sword Academy
Location: Next Edge Academy
8 Mon/Thurs, March 4
WELL302A
8 Mon/Thurs, April 4
WELL302B
8 Mon/Thurs, May 6
WELL302C
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7:45-9:00PM
$59
7:45-9:00PM
$59
7:45-9:00PM
$59
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6:15PM-7:45PM
$29
6:15PM-7:45PM
$29
6:15PM-7:45PM
$29

WELLNESS
NEW Big Sioux River Tour! Raft
------------------------------------------------

Join Sioux Empire Paddlers on this exciting
guided tour on the Big Sioux River! Begin at
Launch 42 then meander along the mighty
Sioux to Lake Alvin. From water safety to
transporting equipment, entering the river to
maneuvering in moving waters; enjoy a lazy
afternoon kayaking or rafting with family
and friends. Bring a camera for wildlife and
the scenic panoramas of South Dakota
as you explore! Wear water appropriate
clothing - you may get a little wet! Basic
swimming skills required. All equipment
needed is provided including paddles, life
jackets, and boats. Ages 16 and up for
single-person kayak. Age 7 and up for raft.
Max weight - 250 lbs.
Choose Kayak or Raft at registration
Instructor: Sioux Empire Paddlers
Location: Big Sioux River - Launch 42
Monday, June 10
WELL395A
Quick Start Your Kayak!
Wednesday, June 12
Ages 13 to Adult
WELL395B
------------------------------------------------ Monday, July 15
Kayaking on Family Park! Summer is here
WELL395C
and the water is fine for your kayaking
Wednesday, July 17
adventure! Experience the great outdoors
WELL395D
with certified ACA kayak instructors to learn Wednesday, July 31
safety precautions and the proper paddling WELL395E
techniques of a successful kayaker! Basic
Monday, August 12
swimming skills required. Kayak, life jacket,
WELL395F
and paddle provided. Ages 13 & up.
Wednesday, August 14
WELL395G
Instructor: Sioux Empire Paddlers
Location: Family Park
Wednesday, June 5
WELL398A
Wednesday, June 19
WELL398B
Tuesday, July 9
WELL398C
Wednesday, July 24
WELL398D
Wednesday, August 7
WELL398E

1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59

6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39

Kayak - Ages 7-12 years
YOUTH - see page 76
www.facebook.com/SFSDCommunityEducation | #ComEd
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WELLNESS
Heartsaver® First Aid with
Heartsaver® Adult/Child/Infant
CPR & AED - Full Course

-------------------------------------------------Train and certify in basic First Aid, Adult/
Child/Infant CPR and AED skills while
meeting OSHA requirements. This course
is acceptable for most daycare and
school employees, but is not the required
CPR training needed for nursing students,
physicians, or EMS. AHA two-year
certification adn student manual provided.
Bring a lunch.
Instructor: Mary Houska
Location: IPC
Tuesday, April 23
HETH619

8:30-2:30PM
$89

Heartsaver®
Adult/Child/Infant CPR & AED

-------------------------------------------------Complete the training and certification
for Adult, Child, and Infant CPR and AED
designed to meet OSHA requirements.
Intended for daycare and school
employees, but is not the required CPR
training needed for nursing students,
physicians, or EMS. AHA two-year
certification and student manual provided.
Instructor: Mary Houska
Location: IPC
Tuesday, April 23
HETH617

11:30-2:30PM
$59

Heartsaver® First Aid

-------------------------------------------------This comprehensive course including first
aid basics along with medical, injury, and
environmental emergencies designed to
meet OSHA requirements. The course is
designed for individuals with limited or no
medical training needing an AHA course
completion card. Respond with confidence
when confronted with sudden illness or
injuries. Two-year AHA certification and
student manual included.
Instructor: Mary Houska
Location: IPC
Tuesday, April 23
HETH618
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8:00-11:00AM
$45

WELLNESS

NEW Heartcode® Basic Life Support
Skills Only - Certified

-------------------------------------------------Heartcode® Basic Life Support the online
portion of BLS blended learning. It uses
a variety of eLearning assets such as
dramatizations, eSimulations, animations,
self-directed learning, and interactive
activities to teach students BLS knowledge
and skills. After completing the online
portion, students must attend a structured
Instructor-led hands-on session that focuses
on skills practice and testing. Students
must first purchase the Heartcode BLS
course code: 15-1400 from AHA at https://
elearning.heart.org/course/21
Instructor: Mary Houska
Location: IPC
Friday, April 19
HETH614A

4:00-5:30PM
$35

Saturday, April 20
HETH614B

4:00-5:30PM
$35

Basic Life Support
Healthcare Provider CPR Renewal

-------------------------------------------------Healthcare Provider CPR certification
is a pre-requisite for this renewal. The
Friday, May 24
4:00-5:30PM
Basic Life Support (BLS) for Healthcare
HETH614C
$35
Providers is designed to provide a wide
CPR Family & Friends - Non-Certified variety of healthcare professionals the
---------------------------------------------------- ability to recognize several life-threatening
The AHA’s Family & Friends® CPR Course - a emergencies, provide CPR, use an AED,
video-based, classroom course intended for and relieve choking in a safe, timely, and
anyone who wants to learn CPR and prefers effective manner. Receive hands-on
to learn in an Instructor-led or facilitated
demonstration of CPR & AED skills, video
group environment. This course is for people review, and take the written test. This
who do not need a course completion card course is the CPR training requirement
for a job or other requirements. Family &
for Healthcare providers such as Nurses,
Friends CPR is ideal for community groups,
EMT’s, Physicians, EMTs, and others in the
parents, grandparents, caregivers, schools,
healthcare field. Two-year AHA certification
students, and others interested in learning
card and manual provided. Materials
how to save a life. Non-certified course.
included.
Instructor: Mary Houska
Instructor: Mary Houska
Location: IPC
Location: IPC
Friday, April 19
5:00-7:00PM Tuesday, April 23
3:00-5:00PM
HETH632A
$39 HETH615
$45
Monday, April 22
5:00-7:00PM
HETH632B
$39
Thursday, May 23
HETH632C

5:00-7:00PM
$39

Friday, May 24
HETH632D

5:00-7:00PM
$39
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WELLNESS
NEW Wedding Dance Bootcamp!

-------------------------------------------------Want to look good on the dance floor? Join
instructor Lisa and prepare for a wedding,
special event, or just have more fun in life!
Learn important partnered dancing skills
while doing smooth steps and turns useful
for a variety of musical styles. Couples and
individuals welcome.
Instructors: Lisa Myrhe
Location: Eugene Field Arts+
4 Tuesdays, March 5
7:30-8:30PM
DANC624A
$45/person - $79/couple
4 Tuesdays, April 9
7:30-8:30PM
DANC624B
$45/person - $79/couple

NEW Salsa Dance Beginners - Solo!
-------------------------------------------------No need for a partner to dance and have
fun! Keep moving while learning smooth,
solo turns and movements in this popular
Latin dance style. Don’t know what to do
with your feet when solo dancing at a
wedding, club, or party? Salsa steps work
for a variety of musical styles and tempos.
Impress your friends or for more fun bring
them along to class! Registration is per
person.
Instructors: Lisa Myrhe
Location: Eugene Field Arts+
4 Tuesdays, March 5
DANC622

NEW Swing or Jitterbug Dance!
Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Get up on the dance floor after learning
basic steps and turns in this ever-popular,
upbeat dance style great for weddings,
special events, or just a night on the town!
Learn important partnered dancing skills
and feel confident on the dance floor.
Couples and individuals welcome.
Instructors: Lisa Myrhe
Location: Eugene Field Arts+
4 Tuesdays, April 9
7:30-8:30PM
DANC626
$45/person - $79/couple
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6:30-7:30PM
$45

WELLNESS
NEW Sweetheart Dance!
Waltzing the Night Away!

-------------------------------------------------Make Valentine’s date night plans to
dance the night away with your sweetheart
at a Ballroom Dance featuring a LIVE
band along with a waltz dance lesson
to get you started, all on the El Riad
Shrine’s premier dance floor! Your waltz
lesson is 6:45-7:30 pm with the Sweetheart
Dance from 7:30-11:00 pm. Instructors are
available for assistance through the night.
Semi-formal to business casual attire is
requested. Registration fee is per couple,
but individuals are also welcome.
Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Location: El Riad Shrine

NEW Shamrock Ball!
Celebrate with Swing!

-------------------------------------------------Celebrate all that’s shamrock and GREEN
with a special night out at a Big Band
Dance featuring a LIVE Big Band along with
a dance lesson to get you started on the
El Riad Shirne’s premier dance floor. Your
Swing lesson is from 6:45 - 7:30 p.m. with
the Shamrock Ball from 7:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Instructors available throughout the night
to assist. Business casual to dressy attire is
requested. Registration fee is per couple,
but individuals are also welcome.

Friday, February 8
6:45-7:30PM Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Dance to Follow
7:30-11:00PM Location: El Riad Shrine
DANC629
$19/person - $29/couple
Friday, March 8
6:45-7:30PM
Dance to Follow
7:30-11:00PM
DANC266
$19/person - $29/couple

NEW Big Band Dance!
A Spring Tango!

NEW Red, White & Blue
Foxtrot Dance!

-------------------------------------------------Celebrate our independence with a
special night out at a Big Band Dance on
the El Riad Shrine’s premier dance floor!
Your foxtrot lesson is 6:45-7:30 pm with the
Red, White & Blue dance from 7:30-11:00
pm. Instructors are available for assistance
through the night. Semi-formal to business
casual attire is requested. Registration fee
is per couple, but individuals are always
welcome.
Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Location: El Riad Shrine
Friday, July 12
Dance to Follow
DANC634

-------------------------------------------------Tango - the most famous partner dances
emphasizing the vibrant and playful style of
movement, rich expressions, improvisation,
and connection and passion between
dancers! Join us for a special night out
to learn the smooth, progressive dance
characterized by long, continuous flowing
movements across the dance floor to a
LIVE band! Enjoy a tango dance lesson
on the El Riad Shrine’s premier dance
floor from 6:45-7:30 pm with the band
playing from 7:30-11:00 pm. Instructors are
available for assistance through the night.
Semi-formal to business casual attire is
requested. Registration fee is per couple,
but individuals are always welcome.
Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Location: El Riad Shrine
Friday,April 12
Dance to Follow
DANC632

6:45-7:30PM
7:30-11:00PM
$19/person - $29/couple

6:45-7:30PM
7:30-11:00PM
$19/person - $29/couple
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WELLNESS
NEW Big Band Dance Series!
Waltz, Swing, Tango, Rumba,
Foxtrot & Cha Cha

NEW Rumba Through
Decades of Prom!

-------------------------------------------------Relive prom from your favorite decade and
enjoy a special night out at Prom Through
the Decades! Enjoy a rumba dance lesson
while moving to the music of the big band
on the El Riad Shrine’s premier dance floor!
Your rumba lesson is 6:45-7:30 pm with the
band playing for prom from 7:30-11:00
pm. Instructors are available for assistance
through the night. Semi-formal to business
casual attire is requested. Registration fee
is per couple, but individuals are always
welcome.
Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Location: El Riad Shrine
Friday, May 10
Dance to Follow
DANC633

6:45-7:30PM
7:30-11:00PM
$19/person - $29/couple

Big Band Dance with
Dance Lessons Series
Sponsored by the Ballroom
Dance Club Sioux Falls
& the El Riad Dance Club

-------------------------------------------------Six date nights already planned for you!
Celebrate a monthly date at the big band
dances on the El Riad Shrine’s premier
dance floor! Your dance lesson is 6:457:30 p.m. with the Big Band dance from
7:30-11:00 pm. Instructors are available for
assistance through the night. Semi-formal
to business casual attire is requested.
Registration fee is per couple, but
individuals are always welcome. Learn the
steps of the waltz, swing, rumba, foxtrot,
and cha cha dances!
Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Location: El Riad Shrine
Fridays, February 8, March 8,
April 12, May 10, July 12, August 9
Dance Lesson
6:45-7:30PM
Dance to Follow
7:30-11:00PM
DANC638
$95/person - $149/couple

NEW Hot Ballroom Nights
Cha Cha Dance!

-------------------------------------------------Usher in the dogs days of summer at the
Hot Ballroom Nights dance and enjoy a
special night out at a Big Band Dance
featuring a LIVE Big Band along with a
dance lesson to get you started on the El
Riad Shirne’s premier dance floor. Your Cha
Cha lesson is 6:45 - 7:30 p.m. with the Hot
Ballroom Nights dance following from 7:30 11:00 p.m. Instructors available throughout
the night to assist. Business casual to dressy
attire is requested. Sponsored by the
Ballroom Dance Club Sioux Falls and the El
Riad Dance Club. Cha Cha Cha!
Instructors: Ballroom & El Riad Dance Club
Location: El Riad Shrine
Friday, August 9
Dance to follow
DANC268
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6:45-7:30PM
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YOUTH
NEW Summertime Fun!

-------------------------------------------------Celebrate all the wonderful things that
make summertime so much fun in this
music and movement class for little ones
and their adult partners! Let the creativity
flow with instruments and props, and
be led through activities and a variety
of summertime stories about swimming,
picnics, chalk, and spending time in the
sun! Come as you are from the pool
or playground and enjoy moving and
grooving with your Lil’ Sprout! Ages 0-5.

NEW Just Us Princess Ball!

-------------------------------------------------Create a special memory by learning,
laughing and dancing with your favorite
princess! Dress up for a fun evening
learning simple dance steps from certified
instructor Lisa Myhre and kick up your
heels on the dance floor! Moms, dads,
grandmas, grandpas, adult siblings, or
relatives are invited to dance the night
away with your favorite princess! Take a
break from all the fun and pull up a chair
to enjoy light refreshments and continue
to make this a “date” night to remember!
Ages 4-10.
Instructor: Lisa Myhre
Location: Museum of Visual Materials
Thursday, March 28
YPLAY140

6:45-8:15PM
Couple/$29

Instructor: Jenni Auvenshine
Location: Sing n’ Sprout
4 Mondays, July 1st
YPLAY215

6:00-7:00PM
Parent/Child $39
Parent/2 Child $55

NEW Good Night, Sleep Tight!
Yoga

-------------------------------------------------Is your child’s energy level at it’s peak
when it’s time to go to bed? Guide them
in this parent/child class to becoming calm
and collected by learning take home
techniques to relax the nervous system
for better sleep! Join yoga instrutor Sheila
Norman as she imparts useful and practical
yoga moves rooted in Ayurveda, or the
wisdom of nature! Infused with sensory
balancing techniques to encourage
grounding and toning of the nervous
system, together you and your child will
benefit from a quiet mind and body at
night! Close each session with a quiet time
book your child will surely enjoy! Ages 3-7.
Instructor: Sheila Norman
Location: IPC
3 Tuesdays, May 7
YWELL109
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6:00-6:45PM
Parent/Child $35
Parent/2 Child $50
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YOUTH
NEW Let’s Explore the Outdoors!

NEW The Wonderful World of Birds!

-------------------------------------------------Calling all young backyard bird enthusiasts
to come along on a journey into the world
of birds! Learn to easily identify these
accessible creatures as they flutter in the
wind and live among us! Craft up your
own feeder to hang in your back yard
and create a one of a kind bird house
and welcome them to their cozy new
home. Gain abundant knowledge to share
on your next bird watching adventure!
Materials included. Ages 4-13.
Instructor: Linda Pudenz
Location: Wild Bird Connection
Saturday, April 6
YINT222A
Saturday, May 4
YINT222B

11:00AM-NOON
$19
11:00AM-NOON
$19

-------------------------------------------------Bring your binoculars, hiking shoes and
a sense of wonder as you become an
explorer through the beautiful “park like
no other park” in Sioux Falls! Join the Mary
Jo Arboretum on a hike and connect
with nature during several sensory-based
activities! Delight in the opportunity to
distinguish between different tastes and
smells of the great outdoors. Use the gift
of touch to feel the textures of foilage and
landscapes that surround you and discover
what sight has to offer as you enjoy the
beauty of nature! Complete the adventure
together inside with read aloud nature
stories and a plant based nature craft to
take home! Materials included.
Instructor: Mary Jo Arboretum Staff
Location: Mary Jo Arboretum
Saturday, May 11
YINT114

10:00-11:30AM
Parent/Child $29
Parent/2 Child $39
2 Parent/1 Child $39
2 Parent/2 Child $45

NEW A Walk With the Birds!

-------------------------------------------------Take a walk in the wild and find out which
birds are migrating back to our great state
and which ones have held down the fort
this winter! Lace up those hiking boots and
have your binoculars on hand to get up
close and personal. Expertise from local
birders will be on hand during the hike to
answer those burning questions, so don’t
be shy! Take a break indoors and create
whimsical cookie cutter bird treats to hang
outdoors for your backyard feathered
friends. Materials included. All ages and
abilities.
Instructor: Mary Jo Arboretum Staff
Location: Mary Jo Arboretum
Saturday, March 23
YINT113
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10:00-11:30AM
Parent/Child $29
Parent/2 Child $39
2 Parent/1 Child $39
Parent/2 Child $45
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YOUTH
Summer Youth Band Camp!
Youth Entering 6th-12th Grades
June-July 2019
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays
Includes concert opportunities!
Registration available April 2019
See website for full description and registration information

Bring music to life
with our variety of
music lessons for
all ages!
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YOUTH
NEW Melt In Your Mouth Truffles!

-------------------------------------------------Ooey gooey goodness in your mouth!
Spend some time perfecting your baking
skills and delight in confectionery creations
to take home. Bake up some chocolate
truffles with a ganache center coated
in chocolate and creamy, cheesecake
truffles that will sure to be a hit as a tasty
treat for all your special events! Take one
bite and fall in love! Materials included.
Ages 6 and up.
Instructor: Alina Hedman
Location: CTE
Thursday, May 9th
YCHEF108

6:00-8:00PM
$35

NEW Metals Camp!

-------------------------------------------------Discover the differences between a
silver spoon and a paper clip as you
play around with the periodic table
of elements-copper (Cu), silver (Ag),
aluminum (Al), and iron (Fe) in this four-day
camp! Express your creativity with guided
structured metal play by combining
science and art into unique projects to
take home! Each ELEMENTAL morning at
camp begins with a Metal-of-the-Day,
emphasized by structured activities,
wire and string games to match each
metal, and super cool tools! Discover
NEW Family Bronze Art Bling Party! the differences between annealed and
-------------------------------------------------- work-hardened metal and try your hand
Take a guided tour of the BronzeAge
at rolling and squashing things into thick
foundry to see the process from artist
aluminum on Aluminum Day! Have a
creation to beautiful bronze sculpture! Try
fantastic sense of accomplishment after
your hand as an artist to learn the lostforming something elemental and lasting
wax casting process and make a small
from your own hands! “Cu” at CAMP!
wax creation that will be transformed
Materials and snacks included. Ages 9-12.
into bronze art bling for a backpack, key
Instructor: Natalie Sorensen
chain, ornament, or pendant! Use your
Location: Joe’s Garage
imagination or choose one of several
design ideas provided. Materials included. Mon-Thurs, June 10
9:00AM-NOON
YART411
$189
Finished bling ready in 2-3 weeks. As an
added bonus, come back to watch a live
molten bronze pour on a separate date/
time TBA! Ages 5 and up.
Instructor: Lisa Myhre
Location: BronzeAge Art Casting
Saturday, March 30
YART141A
Sunday, March 31
YART141B
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3:30-5:15PM
1:30-3:15PM
Parent/Child $105
Parent/2 Child $165
2 Parent/1 Child $165
2 Parent/2 Child $205
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YOUTH

NEW Bradlea Paperdolls!

-------------------------------------------------Recreate your mom’s childhood memories
with a little paper and scissors time with
Bradlea - a highly articulate girl! Breaking
all the confining assumptions about life
as a paperdoll, Bradlea has articulated
garments to cut out and assemble.
Take home additional sheets to design
and color, including her wedding dress!
Different hair choices, head and makeup
choices, and skin tone choices. Scissor
skills are put to the test! Materials included.
Ages 7 and up.
Instructor: Natalie Sorenson
Location: Joe’s Garage
Thursday, May 30
ART281

10:00AM-NOON
$25

NEW Flying High Cheer Camp!

-------------------------------------------------Expend some of that built up energy from
winter and try something new! Designed
for the novice cheerleader in mind,
Dakota Spirit instructors will take you on an
adventure filled day with some high flying
fun! Show off your athleticism as you join
your fellow campers in this introductory
camp to learn step by step basic
cheerleading moves, jumps and tumbling
skills! Complete your ensemble with a
custom made cheer shirt and impress your
family as they join at the end of the day to
see what you’ve learned! T-shirt included.
See age groups below.
Instructor: Dakota Spirit Cheer Coaches
Location: Dakota Spirit
Grades 1-5
Saturday, April 13
YWELL190

9:00AM-NOON
$29

Grades 6-8
Saturday, April 13
YWELL191

9:00AM-NOON
$29

NEW Kids Camp! Summer 2019
@ Stained Glass Craftsman

-------------------------------------------------Keep calm and create on! Experience
creativity and hone your artistic skills
working with fused and stained glass!
From material choices to engineering skills
needed to assemble your projects; join
Stained Glass Craftsman artists in the studio
for summer camp! Learn to cut and shape
your glass, then using threads of glass, frit,
and globs of glass, embellish your projects!
Hone your skills of using texture, color,
line, proportion, and unity in design. All
materials included for a variety of projects
- examples include crawly bugs, butterfly,
flower, nightlight, and your favorite quote
sun catchers. Four days = four projects! Let
your inner artist shine! Materials included.
Ages 9 & up. Camp - Monday through
Thursday.
Instructor: Stained Glass Craftsman
Location: Stained Glass Craftsman
Mon - Thurs, June 17
ART421A
Mon - Thurs, June 17
ART421B
Mon - Thurs, July 15
ART421C
Mon - Thurs, July 15
ART421D
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10:00-11:30AM
$99
1:00-2:30PM
$99
10:00-11:30AM
$99
1:00-2:30AM
$99
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YOUTH
NEW Colorful Cups! Acrylic

-------------------------------------------------Take a break from the cold and blustery
weather, and join Lisa Rinaldo as you
discover how to construct a stack of large,
whimsical, colorful hot chocolate cups to
warm your spirits! Sip on your own cup of
hot chocolate & indulge in a treat as you
dabble with acrylics on an 9”x12” canvas!
Materials included. Ages 7-12.
Instructor: Lisa Rinaldo
Location: IPC
Friday, March 15
YART120

5:30-7:00PM
$19

NEW Dragonfly Magic! Acrylic

-------------------------------------------------Make some magic as you perfect
techniques for mixing colors of acrylic to
create new tones and shades on canvas!
Celebrate the return of warm weather as
you add your special touch to an 9”x 12”
canvas and create graceful dragonflies
flitting through the tall grass! Enjoy a special
treat as you paint and let the creativity
flow! Materials included. Ages 7-12.
Instructor: Lisa Rinaldo
Location: IPC
Friday, May 10
YART124

NEW The Poetry of
Watercolor Skies!

-------------------------------------------------Be amazed at the difference that using
various watercolor techniques can make
as you change the mood of three distinct
skies on separate backdrops: a vibrant
sunset, a stormy day and a bright blue
sky dotted with clouds! Join us for light
refreshments as you sit back, relax to soft
music and feel the words of poetry in
the background! Wisp the brush across
the 8”x10” watercolor paper and delight
in Mother Nature’s beauty! Materials
included. Ages 7-12.

Friday, April 19
YART121
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NEW Make a Wish! Acrylic

-------------------------------------------------Create a two-toned masterpiece as a plain
white canvas background is transformed to
BLACK! Make a wish as acrylics are used to
produce fluffy white dandelions scattering
their seeds in the spring wind on a 9”x12”
canvas and savor a decadent treat on
us! Complement your piece by adding a
special word or phrase to complete your
work of art and display proudly! Materials
included. Ages 7-12.
Instructor: Lisa Rinaldo
Location: IPC
Friday,June 14
YART122

Instructor: Lisa Rinaldo
Location: IPC

5:30-7:00PM
$19

5:30-7:00PM
$19
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5:30-7:00PM
$19

YOUTH
NEW Cleverly Classy
Make & Takes!

NEW Wizardly Fun String Art!

-------------------------------------------------Bring a hammer and get ready to tap
away for a piece of trendy fun artwork!
This low mess 3D artwork is something truly
unique! Choose between the Deathly
Hallows or Doe Patronus symbols and
complete your design on an 8”x8” board
that will be ready to hang. The methodical
nature of tapping allows you to experience
the magic and gain inspiration while
making a one of a kind piece! Materials
included. Ages 12 and up.

-------------------------------------------------Love to create? Show your Mother’s
and Father’s Day appreciation by taking
this unique hands on class! Better yet,
keep the mess and surprise out of the
house! Learn how to make a set of the
popular lightweight cut-metallic leather
earrings and explore the fun in creating
a custom scrappy trucker hat by playing
with stamping, gluing, and designing!
Learn about successful color combos
and customize to your liking! Split up the
items for gifting to your favorite people on
their dedicated day (or keep for yourself)!
Materials included; selection of trucker hats
vary. Ages 10 and up.
Instructor: Andrea Koch
Location: IPC
Saturday, May 4
YART161

1:00-3:00PM
$39

Instructor: Andrea Koch
Location: IPC
Saturday, April 27
YART162

1:00-3:00PM
$35

NEW Abstract Pet Portrait! Youth

-------------------------------------------------Celebrate your pet or favorite animal with
this fun and easy method of making your
own successful pet portrait! Similar to a
paint by number, play with adding pops of
color to the transfers of fur, claws, scales, or
feathers. Paint away on a 9”x12” ready to
frame background as you learn the basics
of watercolors with host artist Andrea Koch!
Send a quality photo of your pet to the
instructor via email at least two days prior
to class. Ages 12 and up.
Instructor: Andrea Koch
Location: IPC
Saturday, April 13
YART160
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1:00-3:00PM
$35
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YOUTH
You & Me Basic Braiding!

-------------------------------------------------Stymied on how to create trendy french
and dutch braids for your budding
fashionista? Look no further for a fun,
educational, bonding opportunity for you
and your child! Basic braids and styles
including: french, dutch, and waterfall
braids! Perfect your skills and come back
the second night to learn some more!
Bring your favorite hair accessories and get
ready to braid away!
Instructor: Adrian Pfarr-Ness
Location: IPC
2 Fridays, March 8
YPLAY111A

6:00-7:15PM
$35 for two

NEW You & Me Styling!

-------------------------------------------------6:00-7:15PM
$35 for two Ready to turn up the heat on your
hairstyling abilities? Join cosmetologist
6:00-7:15PM Adrian Pfarr-Ness in this fun filled class that
$35 for two incorporates techniques such as basic
curling with flat and hot irons, flat iron
styling, pinning, and easy to master upstyles for your fashionistas! Be red carpet
ready and show off those undulating
curls and semi-formal looks at any special
event! Don’t burn out on outdated stylescome learn the hot new trends in thermal
styling!

2 Fridays, June 13
YPLAY111B
2 Thursdays, July 11
YPLAY111C

Instructor: Adrian Pfarr-Ness
Location: IPC

NEW Advanced You & Me
Braiding!

Friday, March 22
YPLAY115A

6:00-7:30PM
$25 for two

Friday, April 19
YPLAY115B

6:00-7:30PM
$25 for two

-------------------------------------------------Feeling confident in your ability to master
basic braids? Ready to tackle more
advanced styles? Join us for a fantastic
evening of fabulous, fancy hair! Exercise
those fingers to perfect French and
Dutch braids and incorporate interesting
placements and trendy styling. Become
a braiding queen with twists, loops, and
fishtail braids, and walk away with fun and
functional styles for your fashion forward
kids!
Instructor: Adrian Pfarr-Ness
Location: IPC
Friday, May 3
YPLAY116
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$29 for two
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YOUTH
NEW Theater Bootcamp!

-------------------------------------------------Get your inner performer into shape
by going off to acting bootcamp!
Experienced stage and film actor Joshua
Cooper will lead this four-day crash course
and provide the tools to build confidence
to land the part and dream big! This jam
packed bootcamp includes opportunities
to work on improvisation, voice, diction,
stage physicality, partner scene study, and
the crafting of two contrasting monologues
for auditioning! Make an investment in
your dreams and give your inner budding
thespian the knowledge and hands-on
practice needed to bloom! Light snack
NEW Right On Cue Camp!
-------------------------------------------------- provided daily. All skills and abilities. Ages
13-18.
Calling all little performers; lights, camera,
Instructor: Joshua Cooper
act! Look no further to be introduced
Location: IPC
to the world of acting than in this fourday summer camp course taught by
Mon-Thurs, July 15
8:00-11:00AM
experienced actor Joshua Cooper. Dive
YPLAY143
$129
right into the basics of performance and
get ready for your big debut! Curriculum
NEW Made For the Stage!
-------------------------------------------------includes studying the core principals of
Dreaming of a life of performing? Ready to
improvisation, stage movement, vocal
jump start your acting career and get the
technique and learning to let go and
have fun! Also, every student will have the edge to land the part? Take advantage of
this two-part class offered by experienced
chance to choose, practice and perform
stage and film actor Joshua Cooper
a small audition monologue piece! Make
an investment in the future and dream big! and breathe life into that big dream
of yours! Begin by building and honing
All skills and abilities. Ages 6-12.
improvisational skills, move into technical
Instructor: Joshua Cooper
studies, dive into partner scene study
Location: IPC
and finish by choosing and polishing two
Mon-Thurs, June 3
3:00-5:00PM
contrasting monologues for auditions! This is
YPLAY142
$85
the class you’ve been looking for, so invest
in your future and take a real step toward
your dreams! The class intended for more
experienced performers ages 13-18.
Instructor: Joshua Cooper
Location: IPC
3 Thursdays, August 8
YPLAY144
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4:00-6:00PM
$65
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YOUTH
NEW Big Sioux River Tour! Raft
--------------------------------------

Join Sioux Empire Paddlers on this exciting
guided tour on the Big Sioux River! Begin at
Launch 42 then meander along the mighty
Sioux to Lake Alvin. From water safety to
transporting equipment, entering the river to
maneuvering in moving waters; enjoy a lazy
afternoon kayaking or rafting with family
and friends. Bring a camera for wildlife and
the scenic panoramas of South Dakota
as you explore! Wear water appropriate
clothing - you may get a little wet! Basic
swimming skills required. All equipment
needed is provided including paddles, life
jackets, and boats. Ages 16 and up for
single-person kayak. Age 7 and up for raft.
Max weight - 250 lbs.
Choose Kayak or Raft at registration
Instructor: Sioux Empire Paddlers
Location: Big Sioux River - Launch 42
Monday, June 10
WELL395A
Wednesday, June 12
WELL395B
Monday, July 15
WELL395C
Wednesday, July 17
WELL395D
Wednesday, July 31
WELL395E
Monday, August 12
WELL395F
Wednesday, August 14
WELL395G

1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59
1:00-4:00PM
$59

Quick Start Your Kayak!
Ages 7 - 12
--------------------------------------

Kayaking on Family Park! Summer is here
and the water is fine for your kayaking
adventure! Experience the great outdoors
with certified ACA kayak instructors to learn
safety precautions and the proper paddling
techniques of a successful kayaker! Having
a youth-sized kayak is the key to success on
the water. Basic swimming skills required.
Kayak, life jacket, and paddle provided.
Ages 7 to 12 years - 110 pounds or under.
Instructor: Sioux Empire Paddlers
Location: Family Park
Tuesday, June 4
WELL399A
Tuesday, June 18
WELL399B
Tuesday, June 25
WELL399C
Tuessday, July 23
WELL399D
Tuesday, August 6
WELL399E
Tuesday, August 20
WELL399E
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6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39
6:00-7:30PM
$39

YOUTH
Taekwondo - Adult & Youth
Beginner, Intermediate
& Advanced

Self Defense 101 - Introductory

-------------------------------------------------Learn basic principles of self defense with
simple and easy-to-learn moves that work
in a variety of situations. Prevent yourself
from becoming one of the 20 victims of
physical violence every minute in the
United States. Practice introductory striking,
escapes from grabs, take-downs, some
ground fighting, and basic safety to defend
yourself should the unthinkable happen. A
quick demonstration and review of basic
self-defense weapons, such as pepper
spray will be included. With over 20 years
of experience in martial arts, our instructors
have designed a fun class for students of
all abilities and fitness levels. Great class
for mothers and daughters - sons too, or
students going off to college! Ages 13 and
up.

-------------------------------------------------Start or continue your taekwondo journey!
In Korean, ‘tae’ means to strike or break
with foot, ‘kwon’ means to strike or break
with fist, and ‘do’ means way, method,
or path. Thus, taekwondo is translated
as “the way of the hand and the foot.”
Learn the basic techniques and traditions
of taekwondo or enhance your skills
progressing through the belt levels with
Master Troy Vink while incorporating
self-defense, discipline, confidence,
and respect for others! Beginners - Ages
5 years and up. Additional cost for
uniform - optional and belt testing as
belt progression takes place. Payable to
instructor at class.
Instructors: Troy Vink
Location: Robert Frost
Beginner: White Belt
32 Tues/Thurs, January 3
5:45-6:45PM
FITN405
$189
Intermediate: Yellow Belt - Green Belt
32 Tues/Thurs, January 3
6:45-7:45PM
FITN406
$189
Advanced: Blue Belt and Above
32 Tues/Thurs, January 3
7:45-8:45PM
FITN410
$189

Instructor: Joseph Herreman
Location: Southern Hills
Monday, March 18
WELL275A
Thursday, April 4
WELL275B
Monday, May 6
WELL275C

6:15PM-7:45PM
$29
6:15PM-7:45PM
$29
6:15PM-7:45PM
$29
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YOUTH
NEW Rock It On Down!
Break Dancing

-------------------------------------------------Free yourself through the movements
and motions of Break Dancing! If you’ve
watched You Got Served or Step Up and
wondered what it would be like to break
dance, then get a kick out of this brand
new class! B-boy Peng Vang will break
it down step-by-step and introduce this
athletic style of street dance that will teach
the fundamentals and elements of HipHop! From a Six-Step to Downrocking into a
Baby Freeze, discover how much you can
learn on your own to execute the moves
and become a b-boy or b-girl in no time!
See age groups below.
Instructor: Peng Vang
Location: IPC
Ages 6-11
2 Wed/Fri, May 29
YWELL101
Ages 12-18
2 Wed/Fri, May 29
YWELL102

Japanese Jujitsu - Youth

------------------------------------------------Defend yourself in any situation by
combining the techniques of karate, judo,
and Brazilian jujitsu using the opponent’s
own force against him. In this fun and
challenging class, learn the basics of Bujin
Ki Ryu Jujitsu while building self-confidence,
physical fitness, and self-discipline.
Incorporate this unarmed, traditional selfdefense system of the Sumurai into your
day! Uniforms available for purchase optional. Ages 6 to13 years.
Instructor: Joseph Herreman
Location: Southern Hills
8 Mon/Thurs, March 18
HETH137
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5:00-6:00PM
1 Child $29
2 Child $45
6:10-7:10PM
1 Child $29
2 Child $45

YOUTH

Fencing - Art of the Sword! Youth

------------------------------------------------Join Sioux Falls Sword Academy for the
first junior Fencing class in Sioux Falls!
What child doesn’t want to learn “sword
fighting?” Take advantage of that interest
and watch your kids grow personally and
physically through this martial art form!
Learn two-handed Asian fencing in a safe
and controlled class setting. Good lessons
have never been so much fun! Equipment
- padded sword & bamboo - provided for
use. Ages 8 and up.
Instructor: SF Sword Academy Staff
Location: Tiger Academy
4 Mon/Thurs, March 4
HETH351A

6:30-7:15PM
$59

4 Mon/Thurs, April 1
HETH351B

6:30-7:15PM
$59

4 Mon/Thurs, April 29
HETH351C

6:30-7:15PM
$59

NEW Pickleball 101

-------------------------------------------------Join the pickleball craze along with 2.5
million others! Get started and hooked on
pickleball - one of the fastest growing sports
in America! The rules are simple and the
game easy for beginners, but develops into
a quick, fast-paced, competitive game for
experienced players. Learn the skills and
rules of this unique paddle sport combining
elements of tennis, racquetball, and pingpong! Grab your paddle and friends, then
join us on the court!
Instructor: Gerrad LaBue
Location: Memorial MS

NEW Disc Golf! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Ditch the ball, clubs, green fees, and teeoff times and grab your flying disc! With
your fairway terrain offering challenging
obstacles, learn the basic throw techniques
of driving, approaching, and putting
along with the disc rating system! Disc
golf is one of the greatest lifetime fitness
sports providing upper and lower body
conditioning, aerobic exercise, and
promotes a combination of physical and
mental abilities that allow very little risk of
physical injury. Concentration skills increase
by mastering shots and negotiating
obstacles while practicing course etiquette
and rules of the game. It’s a way of life!
Registration includes a disc driver or choose
registration without disc driver.

Monday, March 25
GAME772A

6:30-8:30PM
$25

Monday, April 15
GAME772B

6:30-8:30PM
$25

Monday, May 13
GAME772C

6:30-8:30PM
$25

Instructor: Brad Walker
Location: Tuthill Park - Lower
5 Tuesdays, April 23
GAME769

6:00-7:30PM
$65
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YOUTH
2 Cool Archery! Youth Introduction

-------------------------------------------------Learn a new sport of archery with the
basics of form, technique, marksmanship,
and safety plus receive plenty of practice
time guided by Archery Outfitters’
experts! Archery helps develop strong
problem solving skills, increases focus and
determination, encourages goal setting,
builds confidence, and creates new
friendships. All equipment provided - both
traditional recurve and compound bows.
Ages 8 to 14.
Instructor: Archery Outfitters Instructors
Location: Archery Outfitters
Friday, February 8
HETH253A

7:00-8:30PM
$25

Friday, April 12
HETH253B

7:00-8:30PM
$25

Friday, July 26
HETH253C

7:00-8:30PM
$25

NEW Straight Shooters!
Family Introductory Archery

-------------------------------------------------Perfect evening out for the family! Learn
the sport of archery with the basics of form,
technique, marksmanship, and safety plus
receive plenty of practice time guided
by Archery Outfitters’ experts! Archery
helps develop strong problem solving
skills, increases focus and determination,
encourages goal setting, builds
confidence, and creates family time!. All
equipment provided - both traditional
recurve and compound bows. Registration
is for one adut and one child.
Instructor: Archery Outfitters
Location: Archery Outfitters
Friday, March 15
HETH255
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YOUTH
Volaré - To Fly!
Introduction to Drones

-------------------------------------------------Volaré Project’s Nate Hofflander insists
that drones are more than toys, they
are tools used in a variety of industries.
Through presentations and hands-on
learning, explore the basics of drone flight,
safety, and operation. Learn how drone
technology increases efficiency, decreases
risk for workers in the field, and provides
new perspectives to the work we do every
day. Discuss common uses across multiple
industries and explore popular drone
models available today. “Once you have
tasted flight, you will forever walk the earth
with your eyes turned skyward, for there
you have been, and there you will always
long to return.” This quote by Leonardo
da Vinci expresses the feeling after
commandeering a drone!
Instructor: Nathan Hofflander
Location: RHS
4 Tuesdays, April 9
COMP422

Supersitters! Babysitting Smarts

-------------------------------------------------7:00-8:30PM
$89 What does it take to be a supersitter?
Learn asic care techniques for infants and
children along with safe playtime, feeding,
and bedtime tactics. Practice changing
diapers on our baby dolls! Special topics
include emergencies, injury prevention,
and first aid care including hand-on noncertified CPR training. Know how to keep
the kids you care for safe and happy! Bring
a lunch. Ages 11-15.
Instructor: Mary Houska
Location: IPC

Certified Driver’s Education
classes available at Lincoln,
Roosevelt & Washington
High School

Friday, April 19
TEEN806A
Saturday, April 20
TEEN806B
Monday, April 22
TEEN806C
Thursday, May 23
TEEN806D
Friday, May 24
TEEN806E
Saturday, May 25
TEEN806F

8:00AM-3:00PM
$69
8:00AM-3:00PM
$69
8:00AM-3:00PM
$69
8:00AM-3:00PM
$69
8:00AM-3:00PM
$69
8:00AM-3:00PM
$69

Fall Schedules & Information
www.sf.k12.sd.us
www.facebook.com/SFSDCommunityEducation | #ComEd
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YOUTH
Introduction to Hapkido

-------------------------------------------------Pursue an understanding of ki or vital
energy and learn the importance as you
work towards mastering the art of Hapkido!
Differentiate yourself as this martial art
utilizes ki and self-defense moves such
as basic kicking, wrist techniques, punch
defenses and falling! Join USJA Shodan
Ryan Schiebout as you learn how Won
Moo Hapkido was created for the purpose
of self-defense against other martial art
forms and get ready to showcase your skills!
Families are welcome! Uniform not required
for introductory class.
Instructor: Ryan Schiebout
Location: Sioux Falls Hapkido & Judo Club
4 Mondays, June 3
YFIT432

Introduction to Judo

-------------------------------------------------Martial Arts as a sport! Judo, or the “gentle
way,” is an ideal form of physical exercise
and a reliable system of self-defense!
Created by Jigoro Kano for the purpose of
maximizing efficiency with minimal effort,
perfect yourself by a systematic training
of the mind and body in order to work in
harmony with yourself and ultimately with
all others. Join experienced Judo coaches
from the only nationally registered Judo
club in the state, for an introduction to
this cross training sport that will have you
mastering basic techniques such as throws,
pins, and falling techniques in no time!
Gain mental discipline, emotional control,
and social skills! Uniform not required for
introductory class. Ages 7 and up.

6:30-7:30PM
$45/$65/$75

$45/Student - or $65/Parent & Student - or $75/Parent & 2 Students

Instructor: Ryan Schiebout & Jim Sternick
Location: Sioux Falls Hapkido & Judo Club
4 Thursdays, June 6
YFIT431

5:15-6:15PM
$45

All classes in prior sections
open to YOUTH
unless specified

Certified Driver’s Education
classes available at Lincoln,
Roosevelt & Washington
High School
Fall Schedules & Information
www.sf.k12.sd.us
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YOUTH
Ukulele Bootcamp! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Join local musician Steve McFarland as
he introduces the soothing sounds of the
islands on the ukulele! Learn the origin
of the instrument, basic tuning chords,
and strumming techniques. Instruction
includes Tiny Tim’s “Tiptoe Through the
Tulips,” traditional island songs, and other
current hits! Grab your uke and take up this
enjoyable, relaxing and highly addictive
instrument! Bring your own ukulele.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, March 26
MUSC276

6:30-7:30PM
$79

Ukulele - Intermediate
To the Red Hot Chili Peppers!

-------------------------------------------------Continue your journey with local musician
Steve McFarland to expand your skills
creating the soothing sounds of the islands
on your ukulele! Tune, strum new chords,
and learn new techniques to add to your
repertoire of songs both new and old. Grab
your uke and let loose! Ukulele Beginners
or experience necessary. Bring your own
ukulele and song suggestions.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, May 7
MUSC284

Banjo Bootcamp! Beginners

-------------------------------------------------Join local musician Steve McFarland
as he shares his latest passion…banjo
playing! Grab your banjo to learn basic
chords, drones, and rolls along with
“Claw Hammer” and “Scrugg’s” style
fingerpicking! From hillbilly boogie and
bluegrass, to honky tonk and folk music,
you’ll be pickin’ and grinnin’! Bring your
banjo, tuner, thumb and finger picks.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost

6 Tuesdays, March 26
6:30-7:30PM
MUSC285
$79

7:45-8:45PM
$79

Banjo Bootcamp! Intermediate

-------------------------------------------------Expand your skills, techniques, and song
repertoire with local musician Steve
McFarland! Grab your banjo to learn
additional chords, drones, rolls, and
fingerpicking! Learn tips and techniques
for forming each chord shape, switching
between chords smoothly and accurately,
and tuning your instrument. Traditionally
associated with country, folk, and bluegrass
music, the banjo is for with the patience
and willpower to learn it. Join us for more
pickin’ and grinnin’! Bring your banjo, tuner,
thumb and finger picks.
Instructor: Steve McFarland
Location: Robert Frost
6 Tuesdays, May 7
MUSC287

7:45-8:45PM
$79
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STAFF

Doorway to New Possibilities
‘Paws’ for New Possibilities
GIVE THE GIFT OF EDUCATION!

To:
Amount:
Expires:
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LOCATIONS
SIOUX FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
LOCATIONS
CTE-Career & Technical Education
Eugene Field Arts+ Elementary
IPC-Instructional Planning Center
Memorial Middle School
Robert Frost Elementary
Roosevelt High School
Sonia Sotomayor Elementary
Washington High School

4700 W Career Circle
501 S Highland Avenue
201 E 38th Street
1401 S. Sertoma Avenue
3101 S 4th Avenue
6600 W 41st Street
1510 S Lake Avenue
501 N. Sycamore Avenue

COMMUNITY LOCATIONS
Archery Outfitters
Big Sioux River Launch 42
BronzeAge Art Casting
Caribou Coffee
Dakota Budokan Martial Arts
Dakota Spirit
El Riad Shrine
Family Park
Joe’s Garage Jewelry Studio
KR Hempel Woodworking LLC
LandShark Scuba & Dive
Mary Jo Wegner Arboretum
Museum of Visual Materials
New Day Church
Orpheum Theater
Red Rock Tools
Rich’s Antique Furniture
Sanford Wellness Center
Sertoma Park
Sing N’ Sprout
Sioux Falls Hapkido and Judo Club
Sioux Falls Sword Academy
Soul Collective
Southern Hills United Methodist Church
Stained Glass Craftsman
Tiger Academy
Tuthill Park
Wild Bird Connection

1811 N Lowell Avenue
1900 S Perry Place
1110 N Weber Avenue
1924 S Minnesota Avenue
2000 W 42nd Street, Suite A
3910 W 59th Street
510 S Phillips Avenue
300 N Ellis Road
2900 S Walts Avenue
25793 470th Avenue
601 S Lyons Avenue
1900 S Perry Place
500 N Main Avenue
27365 472st Avenue - Harrisburg
315 N Phillips Avenue
114 E Hemock - Beresford
25574 470th Avenue - Crooks
4201 S Oxbow Avenue
4300 S Oxbow Avenue
5000 MacArthur Lane Suite 109
3504 S Minnesota Avenue Suite 112
909 E 8th Street
707 E 41st Street Suite 225
3400 E 49th Street
3211 S Prairie Avenue
3216 East 10th Street
3500 S Cliff Avenue
2109 S Minnesota Avenue
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INFORMATION
TO REGISTER: FOUR EASY WAYS TO TAKE YOUR SEAT!
Classes fill on a first-come, first-served basis. Payment is due at the time of registration.
Registration is required prior to attending class.
CLASS CANCELLATIONS:
Community Education reserves the right to cancel class due to insufficient enrollment.
Refunds or class credit are given if Community Education cancels the class.
EMERGENCY/SEVERE WEATHER CANCELLATIONS:
In questionable weather conditions, listen for class cancellations on local radio and television
stations. When school is canceled, Community Education classes are canceled. Participants
will not be called individually. Canceled sessions will be rescheduled.
UNABLE TO ATTEND?
COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASS POLICY: If you are unable to attend a class as planned, you
must call the Community Education office at least 3 business days prior to class start date.
With 3 business days notice, we will be happy to transfer you to another available class or
apply a full class credit to your Community Education account to use towards another class.
COMMUNITY EDUCATION SHOPPING TRIPS: Community Education requires a two week notice.
DRIVER’S EDUCATION POLICY: If you are unable to attend class as planned, you must call
Community Education office at least 5 business days prior to class start date. With 5 business
days notice, we can transfer student to an available scheduled class. If no class is scheduled,
Community Education will charge a $50 non-refundable cancellation fee and refund the
balance to the original method of payment.
*Class credits expire after one year and cannot be redeemed for cash. No refunds/credits
given if you fail to attend class.*
EXPRESS REGISTRATION ONLINE:
Using VISA, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover Card
Go to www.sf.k12.sd.us and hover over Our District tab, click on Community
Education. All online ed2go classes must be registered for on our website.
PHONE:
VISA, MC, Am Express, Discover
605.367.7999 | 8:00AM-5:00PM
MAIL:
Mail your registration form with check or money order to:
Community Education: 201 E 38th Street Sioux Falls, SD 57105
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reading the Courses
NEW Title of Class

-------------------------------------------------- Course Title
								

You have finished your manuscript, now
what? Learn how to get noticed using social media, traditional marketing, blogging,
and more! Local published author Sarah
									Course
Pepper shares her secrets for attracting the
									Description
right attention when seeking publication
of your writing.
Instructor: Community Education
Location: IPC
4 Thurs/Fri,
Feb. 27
6:00-8:00PM
# of Sessions
					
PERS206
Course Code						 $25
							
					
Starting Date
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Time
Price
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REGISTRATION
Classes fill quickly!
For Express Registration - see previous page
Name
Street
City
Telephone-Day
Email Address

Zip

Birthdate
Cell

*email required to email confirmation receipt*

Class code

Title

Fee

Total Tuition
Please refer to the Community Education Class, Shopping Trip & Driver’s Education
Refund Policies on the previous page prior to submitting registration.

Payment Options:
[ ] Check/Money Order (payable to Community Education)

Mail payments to:
Community Education
201 E 38th Street
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57105
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